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VOLUME NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN r THURSDAY, May 30,1918 NUMBER TWENTY-TWO
Longfellow Parent-Teachers’
Club Entertainment
For the Benefit of the Dental Clinic
High School Auditorium ~ Mag 29, 1918
The Service Flag
PART I
Orchestra SelecUoiu .............. .. ........................  ..... ... Longfellow School Orchestra
Ladles’ Quartet— “Land of Mine’’— MacDennid .....................
Misses Keppel, DeVries, Vennema, Mulder
Violin Solo— Polonaise (LauCer back)— Caprice (Viennols-Krelsler) ....................
Professor Melnecke
R«»dln« .................... - ........................ ..... ...................................... Miss Ethelyn Meti
Vocal Solo— “The Wind’s in the South” (Scott) ................ Miss Evelyn Keppel
Dutch Drill ........ . ................ ...... . .......................... Of Pupils of Longfellow School
Accompanists ....................... .................... . Miss Vennema and Mr. Heusinkveld
PART II
“The Scientific Countrg School
Cast of Characters
Miss Mehitable (Teacher) ..............................................  ........ Mrs. John Van Oss
Director Shocks.... ..................... .. ........ ......... > ................................ Mr  Dick Steketee
His Double— ............... - ..... . ..... ............... .......................... . ............ Jacob Rewlman
Director Oats. ..............................  ..................................................... Mr Bert Faasen
Director Hayes ............ . .. .................................. : . .... . . ..................... Mr. John Oosting
Lockinvar ........ ............. . ................. .  ........................................... Jlr. Albert Clark
His Double. ........................ .............. .*.. ..... ... ..................... . ........ Mr. Oerrit Nevenzel
Maud Muller ....... .. ....... ...............  ..................................................... Mrs Zara Marcott
Small Boy Who Speaks ....................................................................... Melvin Costing
His Double ------- -- — ......... .....................  ............. — ...................... Gordon Van Ark
Boy Stood on the Burning Deck ........................................ .................. James Faasen
Lady Clare — ................................................................. . . ....... Susanna Hamelink
Lord Ronald.. .................................................................................... Marinus Hamelink
Pjip|l»— Mrs. Chas. Gustafson, Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Henry Overweg,
Mrs. William Hembold, Mrs. George Schuilhig, Mr. Herman DeFouw,
Mr. August Hasten, Mr. Albert Hoekaema, Mr. G. W. Kooyers, Mr.
Jacob Ver Hey, Mr. John Hamelink, Mr. George Shuiling
Six Little Girls .................................. ............................. ... ........ ... ........................... 
Babes in the Woods... ........... ....... ....................................... . ... ...................................
Scene is in a rural school.
Donl' let them get it;
Keep it safe in OurBank:
IF YOU HAVE MONEY, MUCH OR LITTLE, YOU’VE
FOUND OUT THAT EVERY TIME YOU TURN AROUND
THERE’S SOME HAND OUT
OH, IT DOESN’T SEEM MUCH HERE OR THERE, BUT
IF THOSE LITTLE SjUMS WERE ALL IN THE BANK THEY
WOULD MAKE A BIG SUM IN A YEAR.
NOT ONE OF THOSE HANDS WOULD SERVE YOU IN
DISTRESS — BUT YOUR MOMEY WOULD.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY• COME TO OUR BANK
Holland City State Bank
WILL YOO DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to' explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGEj Dist Agt
Peter* Building Hollend, Miehigen
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
It h&ngs below the Stan and Stripes,
A banner bright and new,
Red bordered with a field of white,
And etar of deepest Blue;
However humble la the home
O’er which its colors wave,
It glorifies it in the light
That shines upon the brave,
For where that new-born emblem flies,
A man has buckled on
The sword in Freedom’s sacred cause,
And from the house has gone
To face the trinity of Death
In lead and steel and gas;
So when you see the service flag,




RUSSIAN JEW HAS BUILT UP A
LARGE TRADE IN THE PAST
NINE YEABS
Withing a few days a small carload
of old shoes will leave the city for Chi-
cago.
Shoe;* of all makes, size*, and shapes,
male, female, and child shoes, it mat
ter not, will be tied together in pairs
ready for shipment.
It hae just been brot to light that
a Rnsrian Jew has for nine year* made
two raids upon this town collecting all
the old footwear he could get.
In exchange for the shoe* he gives
his customer a kitchen broom, a Vmall
whisk broom, or a duster. It all do-
pends upon the condition of the ffljoes.The ’ ha* a regular Hst of
customers whom he visits. Occasionally
he find some customers that aie not yet
on their upper and therefore not ready
to hand over the covering to their low-
er extremities, but these he gives a
broom just the same and charges it up
until he come again ,ix month later.
In Chicago these show are tapped
and are then resold to the poorer class
of people at a very jeasonable price.
The man is in the city now and soetns
to be in a prosperous condition, show
ing several bonds purchased during the
third liberty loan drive.
AUTO VIOLATIONS ARE
MANY AND VARIED
GAPPY” CAPPON WENT ’BOUND
THE END WITH CAB INSTEAD
OF THE BALL
“Gappy” Capnon it is admitted is
possibly the fastest football star in
this rotate. It is said that he is just
as fast at base ball and basketball.
Now we hear of another proclivity
in which speed enters and in which he
also excells. This is shown when he
made one of his famous end runs at
the rate of 33 miles an hour on Central
avenue, but even at this terrific s]>eed,
swifter interference stopped him.
Tackier Bontekoe prevented him from
making goal, and caused his beang pen-
alized by Referee Robinson, for play-
ing the game a greut deal too fast,
which is all against the rules laid down
in the rule book of the state of ''Mich-
igan.
When a«kcd by the Referee why he
made such unusual time, “OappyV ̂ aid
“It was dinner time and I was hun-
gry." But the swift high school
graduate. is soma, “flivver” rider just
the same besides being fast at almost
any form of sport you might mention.
I Hoek and H. Zwemer were ask
ed to appear before Justice G- Van
Sehelven to show cause why they were
running a. touring car with a truck lic-
ense attached. Both men had changed
their trucks over into touring cars and
said they did not know that a license
for one would not apply for the other.
The law is plain on this score however
and the men promised to get touring
car licenses.
E. R. Atoman of Muskegon paid $5
to Judge Robinson for going £7 miles
an hour on Seventh street.
STORES TO BE CLOSED
DECORATION DAY
• Early shopping on Saturdays is ap-
preciated by the merchants and proves
a great help for the early closing
hours. This was expressed by the re-
tail committee from the Chamber of
Commerce and seems to please the buy-
ing public as in recent years the people
just postponed shopping till after sup-
per. Whereas now many do their shop-
ping early in the day time when the
light is natural, and the regular flerks
can -wait on the trad* who are better
fitted and posted on the merchandise
offered for sale, especially in dry goods
ajid clothing lines in selecting colors.
In as much as Decoration day will be
observed in an unusual way and service
will be held in the several churches, it
is expected that everv busineee-' place
will be cltosed all day, May 30.
POSTOFFICE CLOSED
MEMORIAL DAY
The Holland postoffice will be closed
all day next Thursday, May 30. There
will be no deliveries made that day by
city and rural mailcarriers, nor will
mail be handed out at the post office.
Those having important letters and
packages to mail can deposit same in
the box at the port office corner. Col-
lections will be made from boxes so
marked at 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
 MEMORIAL DAY
Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen
OFFICIALS
President ......... . ......... ........................... . ..................... Mayor N. Boach
.................................................................................... Rev  H J. Veldman
.............................................................. - ........ ................ Stanley Cheff
Orktor ......................................... Rev, Alfred W. Wiahart, of Grand Rapids
Marshal ............ ; ....................................................................... ... J. HomfleU
Assistant Marshals ....................................... Carl T. Bowen. Andrew Hyma
Bugler ...... . ...................................................... ....................... George Moomsy
COMMITTEES
Executive— John J. Cappon, E. P. Davis, Jacob Lokkcr, C. E. Drew, Carl
T. Bowen.
Finance — Jacob Lokkcr, Ben Brower, J. Arcndshorst, Henry Pelgrim, Jr.,
FreJ Bceuwkes, E. P. Stephan.
Invitation and Program-B. A. Mulder, T. N. Robinson, W. 0. Van Eyck
Flowers and Peculation— John A. Kooyers, Fred T. Miles, E. E. Fell, 0.
W. Kooyers, A. J. Westveer.
Grounds — A. Smcenge, J. Van Tatenhove, Will Olive, Will Van Anrooy,
Sears R. Me Lean.
Music George Moomoy, J. A. Kelley, J. Vai Vyven.
Conveyance John Boone, Roy Klomparens, Austin Harrington, A. Bar-
num, G. Henkle.
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES
CENTENNIAL PARK, 1:15 P. M.
“Hail Columbia" ....... . ......... Holland Concert Band, J. Van Vyven, Leader
Opening Remarks ........ ................. . ...................... By the President of the Da?
Invocation ...... ..... ........................ , ..................... Rev. H. J. Veldman. I). I).
I reclamation by the Governor ..............................  .. .... ....... Stanley Cheff
“Star Spangled Banner” ................. . ................. 1 ...... .'.Huiland Concert Ba.d
AddrM* ..... ; ........................... .. . ................. - .............  .... Rev. Alfred W. Wuhan
America .......................... .. .. ........................................................ The Audisnc*
THE PROCESSION
At the close of the exercises in Centennial Park the Profession wil.j
fo m aider direction of the Marshal and his assistants, as follows:
1st Division— Tenth Street, the Right resting on River Ave.
2nd Division— Central Avenue, the Right resting on Tenth St.
3rd Division— River Avenue, the Right resting on Tenth St.
Lino ol March — West on Tenth rtreet to River, North on River to
Righth, East on Eighth to Columbia, South on Columbia to Ninth, where
the procession will disband and conveyances be in waiting for thoie whe
are to take part in the exercises at Pligrim Home Cemetery.
Automobiles and carriages are urgently requested t<i vacate the










1. Holland Martial Band. .
1. United Spanish War Veterans.
3. A. C. Van Raalte Post, 0. A. R.,
and Veterans of Civil War.
4. Women’s Relief Corps.
5. Ambulance in charge of Boy Scouts
THIRD DIVISION
1. Buglers.
Officials of the day in Carriages.
Citv Officials in Carriage!.
Citizen* in Carriage*.
GOD SAVE OUR MEN
(Tune of America.)
Gud save our splendid men,
Send them eafe home again;
God save our men.
Make them victorious,
Patient and chivalrous,—
They are »o dear to us, —
God save our men.
When tempted, keep them pu. e,
Be their protection aure,—
God keep our men.
God loeep our own dear men
From every stain of ain;
God keep our men.
When .Satan would allure,
God hold our precious mci,
And love them to the end;
God hold our men.
Held in Thine Uma so strong,
To Thee they all belong,
Held safe from every wrong,
God hold our men.
EXERCISES AT “PILGRIM HOME” CEMETERY
In Charge ofCommander of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
L Distribution of flower, to Decorators at West Entrance. As sign meat
in Pilgrim Home and .South Side Cemeteries to graves of all de-
ceased soldiers. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
horming of procession. March to Monument Square. Placing *fc lors B
3. Song — By the audience, cornet leading.
4. Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by colors. Placing of flowers
on scattered graves throughout Cemeteries. Return of Decorato-s
to Monument Square.
5. Observance of Memorial Day — Post Commander.
6. Invocation — Rev. H. J. Vddinan.
7. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address— Stanley Cheff.
8. . R^ll of Departed Comrades of the Civil and Spanish Wars, buried is
our Cemeteries.
D. Dirge Iry Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of graves in Monu-
ment Square.
0. Song — “Tenting To night on the Old Camp Ground,” Prof J. B. Ny-
kerk and Quartet.
Roll of tho Absent Dead, as inscribed on 'Monument.
Dirge by Band. .Salute by Colors. Decorating of Monument ia hen-
or of the Absent Dead, by Sons and Daughter* of U. S. W. V.
13. Firing Military Salute-Squad of U. 8. W. V.
14. Taps — George Moomey.
15. Benediction — Rev. H. J. Veldman. /
11.
12.
“No home anywhere, however humble, should be without Old
Glory, and jurt beneath the Cross of Christ every Christian should hang
his Country’s Flag. It means so much— this Flag— Our Flag— that whom-
ever the light of civilization has penetrated, the oppressed and enslaved
looked upon it as a beacon of hope and a promise of deliverance;— the
Flag for which so many thousands have fought and so many have died,





OF THE CIVIL WAR
Napolionic Wars, 1800 1810.
Mexican War, 1840..




















SHIPS ONE OPERATING TABLE A
DAY; GOODS GO ALL OVBR
THE WORLD
Boys in France Will See Veterinary
Specialty Co. Equine Table Mad* *
In Holland. •
The Veterinary Specialty Co. per
Imps one of the least known factories
in Holland locally, probably carries the
name of Holland further than doe* the
product manufactured by anv other
Holland bu»ines*i institution.
Withing the oast few da vs, this com-
pany has shipped an Equine Operating
table, weighing 1100 lbs. to the ex*
treme eastern part of the Province of
Quebec, Canada; two other tables left
for Georgia; an Ajax Stocks to Ala*
bama and Nebraska; and a Canine ta*
ble to Now Yoik City, while still an-
other one was ahipnod to Seattle,
.Washington.
Every elate in the Union and every
province in Canada, as well as every
veterinary school in both North and
South America and in Australia, has
this company's product The Phllli*
nines and Hawaain Islands can also
boast of them. •
Last winter the*e operating tablet
were turned out at the rato of one a
for several months. Every army
cantonment and fort, including several
British Stations, are equipped wllh
these veterinary appliances and a good-
ly number are going over with the
i 'boys” to “romewhere in France.”
The manager of the company is Mr.
Olinger and the plant has been located
in the old wire fence factory near the
Holland Furnace Works. The men em-




•JOCK" RIEMER8MA NOW A REG-
IMENTAL SERGEANT-
MAJOR
“Ju.k” Riemersma, popular former
high school teacher, who went to Gamp
Custer lust fall, has made rapid head-
way in that (Amp and has tho rank
of Regimental Sergeant Major, the
highest non-commieaioned office in the
army and he has risen to this position
in a few months through ability and
hard work. Riemorma is in the en-
gineering department.
This is a hard department in which
to secure advancement because of the
fact that most of the men in it*
'varsity men and fhe competition is
therefore keener. Mr. Riemersma is a
graduate of Hope College. Later he
took a post g aduatc course at the U.
of M. and for somo time he has been a
popular instructor in the high Orhool. ~~ * --
WILL WED AND GO TO CHINA
Ca ds arc out announcing the da-to of
tho marriage of Rev. Henry A. Poppen
of Iowa and Miss Dorothy Trompen of
Grand Rapid*. Miss Trompen is &
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tromp-
en of Grand Rapids and it a graduate
of Hope College. Rev. Poppen Is a
graduate of the Wertcrn Theological
Seminary. The ecretnonics will take
place in’tltf First Reformed church at
Grand Rapids on Wednesday, June 12
at 7:30 p- m. Their future home will
Ik- in Amoy China where the happy




LAST MEETING IB HELD YES-
TERDAY; REPORTS ARE
READ.
The last meeting of the year of the
W. L. C. was held Tuesday afternoon
with a large attendance. Report! were
read from the various standing com*
mittees explaining the many activitiee
of the club and especially emphasising
the record of service undertaken for
the nublic and community need in tbif
great crisis.
M>s. Waltz accompanied by Miss
Gertrude Kramer sang two solos, and
two' selections were rendered by a
quartet composed of Evelyn Kerrpel,
Florence Vennema, Evelyn J^eVries,
and Jeanette Mulder accompanied by
Mabelle Mulder.
At the close ' of the tnertine the
members adjourned to the dining room
where a social hour was enjoyed and
refreshment* served. The dining room
was in charge of Mrs. A. L. Cappon.
“CONCRETE” CONNELLY
HAS OTHER GIFTS THAN
MERE ROAD BOOSTING
WILL BE IN POLLAND
IB A RATTLING GOOD FIFER AND
TODAY
William “Concrete” Connelly, be-
sides being a rattling good booster for
the right kind of highway* and a rip-
ping good chamber of commerce eeexdt





ripping good fifer, as well, so be i*
After much argument and threafc
ening Fifer Connelly which eounds like
the British Armv, wa* prevailed upoa.
to display hia talents to the public. So
today he is going to turn out with the
Grand Haven home guard organ iaation.
He is going to pipe the fife a* he never
piped betfore to the time of a beating
drum. He w going to paradte aa an es-
cort to the selert* tomorrow and he
will go clean through to Holland with
the contingent.— Grand Haven Tribune.
_
'A




The following is the program for Dec-
oration day to be given at the city park
in Zeeland. Mayor Isaac Van Dyke
will be chairman of tkir day:
Opening prayer Rev. W. Angerer
Belijidenis van de Zonden Onzes Volks
— Rev. M. Van VessomZingen —Psalm 32.3
Defense for The Right, Rev. B. HoffmanBinging Audience
Oebed om Ovenvinning
Rev. H. HarmelingZingen —Psalm 68:1
Wisdom for the Administration
—Rev. J. II. Geerlings
Binging ' —Audience
Bveping tot Ondersteuning en
Opoffering — Rev. G. De JbngeZingen — Psalm 442:5
Memo ial Address
— Mayor Isaac Van Dyke
March to the cemetery led by the
band, Home Guards, Boy Scouts and
school children. Graves of fallen and




Hendrick Everts, a Civil War
veteran, died suddenly Thursday at his
/arm home near Zeeland at the age of
73. He became ill last Monday and
was apparently feeling a little better
when he suffered a stroke of apoplexy
•which resulted fatally. •,
Mr. Everts came to this country with
Ibis parents during the emigration per-
5»od in 1H47. When the Civil War was
raging in this country, Mr. Everts en-
listed in the 25th Michigan Infantry,
tCo. .1, in 1863 and served until peace
was declared in 1865.
Later he married and lived in Grand
Rapids for a number of years. After
his second marriage he settled on the
.Everts homestead a short distance
morfhwest of Zeeland. A wife, three
•ons and three daughters survive him,
besides a brother, Roelof Everts, of
Holland.
Funeral service* webe held Satur-
day, from the home at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon. Rev. Harmeling officiate'!-
Interment was made in the Zeeland
cemetery.
One by one the old veterans depart
in answer to the final summons. But
trw are left to rehearse to the p'es-
/ eat generation,* the suffering, priva-
- riens and terrible struggle— enduring
- all, that we might enjoy the ble^ings
.-oT a preserved nation. There are still
* three of the veterans in Zeeland await-
ing the last bugle call; they are: Hon.
C. Van Loo, H. B. Van Dyke, and Mar-
»nu» Kossen.
lln Holland also the ranks of the vet-
erans are becoming thin. Just at this
moment two of them are seriously ill
and are not expected to recover. There
will be several names missing at the




Peter Sehuard, a Michigan Railroad
employee, was stiuok Monday forenoon
at about eleven o’clock by an east-
bound interurban car about half way
between Holland and Zeeland and in-
stantly killed. Sehuard, who is
•ixty-two years old, was working
on the railroad as a section band.
When the interurban car was approach-
ing Sehuard backed from west track
to the east track directly into the path
of the approaching car and was struck
squarely, the motorman being unable
to take any precaution about slowing
down because of tho suddenness with
which the man stepped into tho path
of the car.
He landed on his back and never moved
again. Two men were working with
him but they did not see him struck.
Sehuard live* near Forest Grove. Atl.
G. W. Hoovers, acting for Coroner Cook
im pan n»led a jury this afternoon, but
the hearing was postponed until Tues-
«lav. afternoon to give the railway ef-
freials an opportunity to get here. The
jury is composed of Nick Hoffman,
Gerard Cook, James Hole, Albert Rep-
pel, Albert Cook, and N. Dykema,
The body was taken to the Nibbelink
Undertaking parlors.
Undertaking parlors. The deceased is
survived bv a w-ife and five children.- :o: -
BIG FARM REAL
ESTATE DEAL CLOSED
A real Mate deal of rather unusual
importance because of the amount in-
volved was closed thru the Weersing
agency on Saturday when the firm of
Anthony Droppers near Vriesland was
sold for' $16,000, of which $12,000 was
for the land and buildings and $4,000
for the growing crops and stock. The
farm is eighty acres and is one of the
finest in that section. It was sold to
E. M. Chappelle.
Mr. Weersing declares that the im-
pression that real estate is not moving
is an erroneous one. He declares that
real estate has been moving very aatia-
factorily in Holland and vicinity this
spring and he looks upon it as a mark
of confidence on the part of public in
business conditions in spite of the war.- :o: -
8AUGATUCK AMUSEMENT
ASS’N CAPITALIZED AT $45,000
The Sangntuek Amusement associa-
tion hast been organized and incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $45,000. E.
E. Weed, proprietor of the Basket fac-
tory at that place is at the head. In-
cluded in this deal is the Big Panlion
that 1ms been having its ups and downs
financially for the past ten years. Mr.
Weed who is a thorough business man
is making a winner of it however and
for that reason a reorganization has
taken place. Saugatuck can hardly see
it* big summer nttraetion go by the
boards and the citizens realize what
would happen if this pleasure spot we e










The war has had two opposite effects
on the sale of fire arms. On one side
there has been a decided decrease in
shooting wild game, due also in part to
the enactment and enforcement of Fed-
eral game laws protecting migratory
birds and partly because three million
young men of hunting age are hunting
or are preparing to hunt Huns. This
is evident not only in the falling off in
sales of shotguns, but also of loaded
shells and hunting appurtenances. On
the other hand, the Government demand
for munitions of war has not only creat
ed a pronounced scarcity in many lines
directly affected, such as metallic cart-
ridges and revolvers, but also in those
lines where this Government demand
has shifted the use of men and ma-
chinery from articles like sporting rifles
and shot guns to rifles needed for the
soldiers, thus creating a great scarcity
of the former articles in the domestic
trade.
It is very difficult to get revolvers
at all for the regular trade, and auto-
matic' pistols practically cannot be
had. Loaded shells for trap shooting
sell only in a very limited way, for
clay pigeon shooting is a sport kept up
almost entirely in time of peace by per-
sistent propaganda. Naturally, in time
of war it falls to a very low estate.
The sale of blank cartridges formerly
used mostly for Fourth of July cele-
brations, and the like is practically
extinct now, as a matter of conserving
men and material to make cartridges
for war purposes.
The demand for leggings for army
uses far outstrips the supply, while
those for hunting purposes sell in much
reduced volume. All kinds of reload-
ing tools and implements in connection
with the hunter loading his own shells
are practically a thing of the past and
linger on in a fast-dying fashion.
The war will at least be beneficial
to the propagation of wild game, and
with practically no hunting going on
because of the lack of hunters and ma-
terials with which to hunt, within a
few years, should this condition con-
tinue the wood* are bound to be alive
with wild game. Holland merchants
do not go strong on guns and powder,
but even they have found a material




DR. MARY E. ANDERSON WILL





Thirty-one newly married men were
examined by the physician of the draft
board at the city hail Monday morning.
These men were wedded since registra-
ARE HOLLAND AUTO
OWNERS AL LHERE?
How many automobile* are there in
Holland! According to the return* re-
ceived by the War Board to their re-
quest to have the autos lifted for pa-
triotic service there are only 114
That is the exact number of replies
that have been received by Chairmantion day last year and by reason of a ..... ...... - -- -----
new order they are to be inducted into J< J; Caj^n the automobile own-
service in the coming dafts. Those
who were physically fit have been listed
in Class One.
A very large percentage of the 31
were found by the physician to be phy-
sically fit for service, and the new or-
der will add a considerable list to the
available material for Class One. There
arn. some ten or twelve others in the
district who were married since last
June and who are ftill to be examined.
These will.be handled very soon now,
they did not appear today for various
legitimate reasons.
The loca. board Monday declared
itself ready to register the young men
who have become 21 since last June.
That is the board is ready to register
outsiders who belong in other registra-
tion districts but do not wish to journ-
ey to their home board for this pur-
pose. All such will be registered here
and their cards will be sent to the home
board by the local board. A number
of Hope College students 'will have to
be registered in this wav. The board
will see all such persons any day up to
2 o’clock in the afternoon.
All young men who live in this dis-
trict will of course not register until
the regular regi.*4ration day on June 5.
-  o -
HOPE SENIORS
GET POSITIONS
Demonstratlona To Bo Given In
High School Friday and Sat-
urday Afternoons.
the
At a meeting of the War Board held
Thursday afternqpn the arrangements
were completed for the joint celebration
and parade to be given in Holland next
Wednesday as a farewell to the 93 Hol-
land boys and the 67 Grand Haven boys
who will leave for Camp Cu?ter on that
•hay. Holland will send sixteen auto-
mobiles to Grand Haven in the fore-
noon to help transport the Grand Ha-
ven men to Holland over the Pike.
Grand Haven will furnish some twenty
machines. The sixty-seven men from
the county seat will be accompanied by
the home guard and a large band, the
total number of visitor* being about
. 150.
Arrangements have been made for a
farewell dinner to both the Holland
boys and the Grand Haven drafted men
in the court room of the city hall at
11:30. Plans have been made to furn-
ish meals to the other visitors at other
places, the room not being large enough
to accommodate all. After the meal the
boys will be addrested by Hon. G. J.
Diekema. Mr. Diekcma was very re-
luctant to accept the honor. He has ad-
dressed all the boys who have left for
camp so far and he asked that some
•ae else be detailed to speak this time.
Cat tfce War Board was unanimously
of the opinion that Mr. Diekema should
be asked to deliver the address again
thl» time. Bev. J. P. Batema will pro-
noance the invocation. *-
The parade will leave the city hall
at 12:30. John Homfleld has been nam-
ed tftfcrsfaa? of the day and he will ap-
point two aarirtenta. It is planned to
make the parade the most imposing one
that has been attempted so far. The
public school, the School for Chriitian
laat ruction, Hope College, are invited
to join in the parade./ The mayor,
Common Council, city boards, G. A. R.,
Spanish War Veterans, W. B. C., are
also invited to form part of the parade.
The boy acouts will be out in uniform
and other organisations in the city that
Wish to join the proeeaaion are cordial-
ly invited to do «o
H. P. Zwemer hai aoM a Bepublic
track to A, P. Kleis to be u«ed in the
pew fertUUer plant.
When the names of the 93 men who
are to go to Camp Custer next Wednes-
day had been listed by the local draft
board it was found that there were
only in the neighborhood of twenty
men left in Class One in this district.
This would not be enough for a single
d’aft. Then the newly married men
were added to the list giving the sec-
ond district in the neighborhood of 40
additional men, making the total in
class One between sixty and seventy at
the present time.
However should there be a single
draft of the size of the present one
that number would be wiped out. It is
believed however that before the next
draft comes the young men who are to
be registered on June 5 will be ready
to bo listed This will add perhaps
200 more men to Class One. These
lu an effort to encourage the use of
home made chttage cheese in Holland
as a food to take the place of other
foods and thus help in the great na-
tional movement of food conservation,
Miss Grace M. Hitchcock, Ottawa Coun-
ty Domestic Economy agent, was in
Holland Monday to make arrangements
for public demoustrations to be given
Friday and Saturday. Miss Hitchcock
young men will be placed at the bottom
of Gase One and will not be called un-
til all the others in that class have
been used up. f
But if the draft next time should be
as large as tho present one, it is quite
likely that some fifteen or twenty of
the new men who became twenty-one
during the past year will be used im-
mediately.
On June 5 the young men of the dis-
trict will be registered as they were
last year on registration day. But
they will be listed on the questionnaire
system. They will be given serial
numbers and will be called according
to the numbers chosen in Washington
last year. The number* will begin
with one again and go as high as the
number of new men calls for.
CLUB DISCUSSES TEM-
PERANCE PUBLICATIONS
The Woman** Christian Temperance
Union met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mi*. 8. De Boer. ' 4 ‘Our Publi-
cations” was the subject of tho meet-
ing and the purpose of. the discussion
was to make the members of the organ-
ization better acquainted with the tem-
nerance paners that fight the cause of
temperance.
A song to the tunc ef “Put On Your
Old Gray Bonnet/.’ was given by girls
in costume, namely Levina Essenberg,
Lillian Schaap, Melvian Wyisanar,
Mary Gowdy, Therm Welters, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gowdv. A dialog was
given by Mr*. Clark, Mrs. Oowdy, Mrs.
Weersing, Mrs. Koolker, Mr*. G. W.
Kooyers. The devotion* were conduct-
ed by Mr*. J. P. Hnywr. The hosteaaea
ware Mr*. Ihrman, Mrs. DeBoer and
Mr*. Naberhui*. The meetiag was in
ekarge of Mr*. Weening.
As usual Hope is ready to supply her
quota of teachers for the purpose of
spreading her culture abroad, not only
throughout the United States, but even
in India. The following Seniors have
already received positions as teachers
and principals in Secondary school*
while many more are shill awa'ting ap-
pointments.
Miss Marion Struick will start her
career as a teacher of Agriculture,
Economics and Latin in the Hoe pen,
Iowa, high school. Miss Marion Van
Drezer and Miss Ethelyn Vaupell will
he teachers of the Modern Languages
in the Gramlville and Marshall high
schools respectively. Mfiss Florence
Walvoord has received a position as
teacher in the High school of her home
own, Cedar Grove, Wisconsin, while
Miss Gertrude Schuurman will teach
Preuch and English Literature iu Clif-
ton, New Jersey. After tak-
ing a post graduate yourse
in Spanish at the University of Chi-
cago, Miss Della Hoepera will teach
French and Spanish in the Grand H*r
ven High school. Two of this year’*
graduate* will carry the Message of
Hope into heathen India, Miss Clara
Coburn as missionary and Mr. Paul Me




Some city officials are objecting to
was accompanied by Dr. Mary E. An- the cutting of lawns early in the morn
ing and the police department has been
discourage this practice. Cit-
der*on of the United States Department
of Agriculture, who will give the dun-
onstratiou*. Dr. Anderson is one of
the 27 women being sent out by the
United States government to do work
of this kind which will help along the
food conservation movement.
The demonstrations in Holland will
be given in the domestic science room
of Holland high school Friday ami
Saturday afternoons beginning tneh
day at 3 o’clock. All women of the
city are cordially invited to attend
these meetings. Dr. Anderson is an
expert in this line of work and she has
a great many practical recipes that
most housewives can make use of. She
declared Monday that some of her
recipies are much easier to use than
those in common use in many homes.
It i* in fact on the side of simplicity
that the greatest stress witt be laid.
Dr. Anderson declared that cottage
cheese is a very good substitute for
wheat. Since the government tins ask
ed the -eople to abstain from wheat
and wheat products bar-
vert, this will be one way of finding
something else to eat.
GOES TO WAR BUT
CONTINUES BUSINESS
BENJ. H. LIEVEN8E TURNS IT OY-
ER FOR THE TIME BEING TO
ANOTHER
Benjamin H. Lievcnse, a young
butinees man of Holland, who i**to be
one of the 93 men going to Camp Cus-
ter Wednesday is not going to let the
Kaiser acare him out of hi* business.
Lievense has been running a very suc-
cessful battery *hop and when he was
drafted for the service he did not throw
up his hands and sell out. Ife hopes
to get a lot of good shots at the Kaiser
or hi* representatives but he also hopes
to come back to Holland to continue
his buanne** here.
For that reason instead of selling he
ha* made arrangements with Henry De
Mast to continue the Holland Battery
Shop. For tho past two year* Mr.
Lievense has run a Willard Service Sta-
tion nod he expects to do *o again
when ho come* back. And in the mean-
time his customer* will receive the
same treatment they got when be was
ban
asked to
izens are said to be disturbed by lawn
mowers that begin their operation* as
early as 5 o’clock.
Another matter that the police is
much in earnest about is the use of
bat bed wire across lots or across cor-
ners. Some property owners are using
ers in Holland. It was generally sup-
posed that there were several time*
that number of machines in Holland,
but that is all that have been register-
ed. Following are the name* of the
auto owners registering and the serial
number showing the order in which
their machine* have been listed:
1— Geo. Steketee; 2-H. V. Dekker;
3— John Bosman; .. 4— Anthony Bo»-
bach; 5 — Arend Bosnian; 6— G. A. Van
Landege-nd; 7— Cora Doda; 8— C. N.
Pippel; 9— M. J. Cook; 10— Gerard
Cook; 11 — Martin Vander Bie; 12 —
Albert Cook; 13— Walter Lane; 14— C.
E. Becker; 15— Edw. Steketee; 16—8.
R. McLean; 17-G. W. Van Verst; 18—
R. Bouwman; 19— Bert Slagh; 20— C. J.
McLean; 21 — Mra. H. Boone; 22 — John
A. Kelley; 23 — L. Vissers; 24 — Dr. A.
Leenhouts; 25— Mrs. F. W. Jackson;
26— Mr*. Walter C. Walsh; 27— Dick
Steketee; 2.8 — J. D. Boss; 29 — John
I’essink ; 30— Jacob De Free; 31— Ar-
nold Mulder; 32—1. Altman; 33— Frank
Stansbury; 34 — Jas. J. VanDyke; 35—
Mrs. George E. Kollen; 36 — F. J. Con-
gleton; 37 — Wm. VanderVen; 38 — Ar-
thur Van Duren; 39— John Weersing;
40— W. II. Beach; 41— E. G. Landwehr;
42— H. Ten Have; 43— Dick Schaften-
aar; 45 — C. L. Beach; 45— Alex Van
Zanten; 47 — Dr. H. Boss; 48 — J. Lok-
ker; 49 — D. J. DuBaar; 50 — L. Kardux;
51— F. W. Hadden; 5&-John Olupker;
53— W. J. Olive;. 54-^Iohn C. Schaap;
55 — Anton Seif Jr.; 56 — Westing &
Warner; 57— Paul Vander List; 58—
John Lokker; 59 — Henry Pelgrim; 60 —
Henry G. Pelgrim; 61— Cornelius Lok-
ker; 62— John J. Cappon; 63— Simon
Meeuwsen; 64 — Sam W. Miller; 65 — H.
C. Steketeo; 66 — Daniel Ten Cate; 67 —
F. A. Wall; 68-Dr. A. T. Godfrey; 69
—Peter Bontekoe; 70— Isaac Kouw; 71
— John Harmsen; 72 — Jas. A. Brouwer;
73— W. R. Buss; 74— G. A. Lacey; 75—
Merrick Hanchett; 76-iNiok Kammer-
aad; 77— C. J. Lokker; 78 - Chas. D.
Bertsch; 79 — Wm. Arendshorst; 80—
W. H. Wing; 81— John DuMez; 82— A.
Smith; 83 — Henry Lokker; 84— Austin
Harrington; 85 — Con De Pree; 86— Mrs.
W. J. Garrod; 87 - B. J. DeVries; 88
— N. Bosch; 89— Fred Beeuwkes; 90—
A. 8. Gage; 91-John Prins; 92— F. E.
Dulyea ; 93— Seth Nibbelink; 94— Otto
P. Kramer; 95 — J. H. Haan; 96— G. J.
Kooiker; 97— W. H. Orr; 98— N. Hoff-
man; 99 — Andrew Steketee; 100 — Dave
Holkoboer; 101— T. A. Boot; 10^-Thos.
Klomparens; 103 — H. Kraker; 104 — F.
T. Miles; 105— G. A. Stegeman; 106-
U. F. DeVries; 107-J. Vandersluis;
108 — P. J. Braamse; 109— Geo. E. Cle-
ments; 110— Lee Cummings; 111— Tbos.
Marsilje; 113— B. P. Donnelley; 113 —





The sugar certificates which the man-
ufacturers who ua* sugar to lh« good*
they manufacture mutt make out look *
good deal like an election ballot. They
contain two solid page* of reading mat-
ter, with little aquares beblnd each
question asked, in the manner of an
election ballot, in which the applicant
for a certificate can write hi* ans-
wers. During the months of May and
June all local manufacturers needing
•ogar, such as ice cream concerns, can-
dy concerns, and so on, must have such
a certificate before they eau get a
pound of sugar. What ie more no one
may sell them sugar unices the certifi-
cate duly signed is presented when the
•ugar purchase U made. Violation of
this order will be followed by penal-
ties.
There will be no laxness about this
matter, as appears from the certificate
itself. At the bottom of the certifi-
cate- is a blank affidavit which the ap-
plicant for sugar permit must swear to
before a notary public in which he de-
clares that all the answers he has give*
are the troth.
In addition to giving the name and
address of the manufacturer, the ce-tif-
icate answers a great many questions
about his business, what he manufac-
turers, stock of sugar on hand Jan. 1,
1918, amount received siaca then, »ug-
ar now in transit, stock of sugar on
hand Jan. 1, 1917, and so on. The
questions are for the purpose of learn-
ing what each firm’s average consump-
tion of sugar is, as a basis on which
to decide on the amount to be allowed
it new ;— . o ------ --
ACCEPTS CALL TO
LOCAL CHURCH
Word was received Saturday that
Rev. R. Veldman of Chicago has ac-
cepted the call extended to hita by the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church. Mr. Veldman has not served
a congregation before a* a regular pas-
tor altho he graduated from Calvin
Seminary in Grand Rapids some time
ago. On leaving that school he took
a postgraduate course in Princeton
seminary, and during the past year he
has been studying at the Divinity
School of the University of Chicago.
The announcement of his acceptance of
the call was made to the congrega-
tion Sunday.
Rev. J. Hiemenga of Rochester, N. Y.
occupied the pulpit of that cburch
Sunday.
The German Lutheran church at Ag-
new, Ottawa county, has contributed
$18.50 to the American Red Cross drive.
An Ice cream social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertha Jeske, netted $5.50
Similar gatherings are to follow during
the summer.
Sapolio doing its work. Scouring









SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM
this kind of wire and Chief of Police
VanRy declares it is endangering chil-
dren. When scratched by the wire
there is some danger of lock-jaw, and
Chief Van Ry suggested today that the
council should pass an ordinance pro-
hibiting the use of barbed wire any-
where within the city Hraits. This will
include using it over fences.
BOAB,D OF REVIEW
The Board of Review will meet in
Holland township on June 4 and 5 and
again on June 12 and 13. The Board
will be in session from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m- at the office of the supervisor.
By order of the Board of Review of






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a *e*sion of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said county, on the 27th day
of May A. D. 1918. '
Present: Hon. James J. Dannol,
«h. of
Matthew Kolyn, Decataad.
Marr C. Kolyn hafljng filed in said
court hor -otition praying that the ad-
ministration of Mste'be granted
to Mary C. Kotyn or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
First D*y of July, A- P-1918,
I
of this order, once each
pointed Ordered, That public
It is Further uraen-u,
notice thereof be given by publication
n°UCe r 




said day of hearing, in the
Snd0c“;V^;.






DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
141 -
• LOUIS 1L OSTERHOl’S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practice* in all State and Pedoral
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MUUO
Cook Bros. For the lateat Popular
«onp and the beat in the music line.
Cltlseoe phone 1269. 87 Eaat Eighth
Street
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Luger* Lumber Oo., River Avenue
and Sixth 8t, Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street CltOens phone
12C7-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-




EAR, NOSE AND THROATEYE,
SPECIALIST
Petara Bldg.
Cor. Central Ava. aad 8th St, Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Brcfcinft
Tue*. and Bata., 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER TAN LAND EG END, Dealer
In WkrfmMla, Gasoline Engine*
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies. Cits
phone 1081. 49 We* 8th Street.
MEATS
Wit VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street For choice steak*, fowls, or
game in season. Cltixens Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Call# promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ____ 60,008
Surplus and undivided profits 60,008
Depositors Security _____ 160,000
4 per cent Interest paid on Uma
depoeita.
Exchange ou all business centara
domestic and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Baardslee. V. 7.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In _______ 160,000
Additional stockholder's liable
ity ------- 60,000
Deposit or security ________ 100,009
Paya 4 per cent Interest on Savinp
Deposits *
DIRECTORS
A. Viacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten




Hooka, Stationery, Bibles,- New*.
papers, and Magaalnes
30 W. 8th St Phone 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domest?*





197 We* 18th St
DENnSTS
I*. Janes a Scott
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
II la* Eighth 8t Holland. Mk»
_____- ---
Holland City News PAG! TUIUOI
VETERAN DIES
ON MEMORIAL- SUNDAY
Death stepped in to take away one
more veteran of the civil war on the
very day when his comrades commemor-
ated Memorial Sunday. Styiday morn-
ing at about 7 o’clock. John Grooten-
huia, one of the beet known of the lo-
cal veterans, passed away at his home
on the corner of College Avenue and
7th street. Grootenhuis had been ill for
about three weeks and his death was
not unexpected. The flag in Centen-
nial Park was placed at half mast in
his honor Sunday.
Grootenhuis was 76 years old. The
funeral will bo held Wednesday after-
noon at 4 o’clock from the homo, Rev.
J. F. Bowerman officiating. Interment
will take place in the South Side Ceme-
tery. The deceased is survived by
throe daughters and one sister. Hil
wife died more than 26 years ago.
Mr. Grootenhuis was one of the first
to enlist when Company I was organ
ired here in 1862 and he served for the
full period of three years, receiving an
honorable discharge at the end of the
war as a sergeant. His brother who
enlisted somewhat later in the 8th
Michigan Infantry was mortally
wounded at Fredericksburg on May 12,
1864.
Mr. Grootenhuis was born in the
Netherlands and he came to America
with the original settlers. He passed
through ail the early hardships here.
In recognition of this fact he was se-
lected a few years ago to lay the cor-
nerstone of the Holland City Hall.
Mr. Grootenhuis’ mother was the only
woman who accompanied the first •band
of settlers from Allegan to this com-
munity. For three week*~shc .ooked
for the men in an improvised log hut
on the Vandcr Haar bill, until other
shacks had been put up to receive the
other womer, Mr. Grotenhuis father
was in many ways Dr. Van Raaltc s
xieht-hand man. He was a man of ed-
ucation and he did the first surveying,
laid out the first highways and staked
out the first farms. .
The deceased will be la'd to rest
Wednesday with military honors .n





The death of John Grootenhnia Bun-
day called to mind that of the people
who came across the Atlantic in the
very tot shipload of the VnnBaaWe im-
migration there are now only four Us-
ing. All the others have pneeed nwey.
The quartet of survivors nro: Hendrih
Jan Laarman who lives on the North
Holland road, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of
this city, Henry Cook, of Allegan, fath
„ of Dr. M. J. Cook of this city, and
Albert Cook, also of Allegan, a brother
of Henry Cook.
Those persons were children in^ the
party of Hollanders who left the Neth-
erlands in 1846 to bo the pathfinders
for the larger party of immigrants who
were to leave Holland to found a new
Holland on the shores of Lake Mielu
gan. These youngsters understood but
little of the purposes of the big trek to
the new world and they understood but
mtlo of the hardships they would have
to pass thru together with their elders
the good ship,
which landed in
the fall of 1846.
Van
in their new home.
The party sailed in
“The Southerner,”
this country late in .





The discovery of loot from cottages
and homes south of Grand Haven in
Muskegon pawnshops has convinced
Sheriff Dornbos ihat he made no mis-
take in picking up Daniel King, as a
suspect for the looting of summer
homes and private dwellings along the
lake shore south of that city.
When he arrested King on Sheldon
road on a tip from people living out
along tho lake shore, the man dropped
a remark which gave the sheriff a clew.
Asking King what he had done with
his booty that he had the day before,
prisoner declared he had taken it to
Muskegon, and named tho shop in which
he had disposed of it.
Later King denied making any such
statement to the sheriff but the officer
followed up the tip and visited pawn-
shops in Muskegon where he found
silverware and field glasses and other
articles which had been taken from
the home of Carlyle Lawrence, near
the lake shore. The broker gave a de-
scription which fitted that of Dan
King, in telling the officer of the man
who had left the goods there. Later
Mis. Lawrence identified a number of
the articles as her own.
The home of Mrs. Ida Carnick on
Sheldon road had also been ransacked
but as the owner was absent there was
no opportunitv of identifying anything
found in the Muskegon shops, and be-
lieved to have been taken from the
Oornick place. Gold rings, watches,
and other trinkets s'erved to complete
tho loot gathered in by the sheriff.
The local draft board Mo.nd;>’
this district to serve as rep»»f ̂
as an operative in a gun factory. He
is to be sent to Camp Hancock, Ga. Thc
- second call is for two men qualified for^
positions as bargemen or boatmen
bo sent to the engineering corps |
L 'these moil must •be induetedinto thel
service on Saturday, June 1. The draft
board will see volunteers for these posH
tions at any time during the week. H
volunteers do not preset themselves
the board will asign men to the posi-
tion from among the drafted men. The
bargemen job i. to be AM from oMof
the following: Class 1, Class 2-B, Class
3-K, and Claes 3-L.
— - :o: — - —
The installation services 6f the Bev|
Henry HarmeHng took place Ihe 1st
Reformed church at Zeeland Thursday
evening. A reception will be tendered
the Rev. and Mrs. Harmehng and fam-
ily on next Wednesday evening, May
29, by the congregation in the church
parlors. Rev. Hanneling takes the
place vacated several months ago by
Rev. P. P. Cheff, when the Utter came
to assume the pastorate of Hope
church. ^
The president* showed excellent
judgment in selecting hi* secretary of
war. Who could he better fitted to




Ann Arbor, Mich. May 25 — The iron
casket containing the body of Judge
William A. Fletcher, first supreme court
ustice of Michigan, was recovered on
Wednesday from its ancient burial
place in Felch park, at Ann Arbor, for-
merly a cemetery, and has been placed
the vault in Forest Hill cemetery,
awaiting directions from the Michigan
Historical society for its final burial
The recovery of this casket was tho
work of Titus F. Huttel. About 1903
Mr. Hutzel who was then superintend-
ent of the water works company, was
laying a water pipe thru this park when
his workmen dug up an iron casket,
containing the well preserved body of
a distinguised looking man. The cas-
ket was of peculiar structure being
made in the shape of a human body.^
ThC body wore a pleated rufled shirt,
white standing collar with a black 'low
tie, and a dress suit with a low ent.
vest.
Mr-Hutzel’s mother, Mrs. Sophia
Hutzel, remembered the burial of Chief
Justice Fletcher in such a casket.
At the time of the discovery of the
body, Mr. Hutzel attempted to have
something done about removal of it to
some other place for burial. But thru
the failure of relatives to art the body
was put back again. It was only the
memory of Mr. Hutzel which was able
to fix the approximate location. Re-
cently the matter of a proper burial
and a monument for the chief justice
was taken up by the Michigan Histori-
cal society and a few days ago Mr.
Hutzel received orders to attempt to
relocate tho iron casket.
Chief Justice Fletcher was not the
only chief justice of the supremo court
of Michigan but under the laws of the
Michigan courts at that time he was
the first presiding judge of the Wash-
tenaw circuit court from 1836 to 1842,
when he retired and Judge Felch suc-




How the government officials are get-
ting after people who are not beating
their just share of the war burdens and
who are not supporting the government
as all patriotic citizens should was ill-
ustrated today when two statements
were signed by Ottawa County oititens
in which they promise to support Amer-
ica in the war in the future and conduct
themselves as patriotic Americans.
Government officials got after these two
cases Friday and the statements, to-
gether with $150 in cash for the Red
Cross, were secured through the local
branch of tho American Protective
League.
The names of the parties involved
ara withheld, in view of the fact that
theee arc the first cases of their kind
here and since both parties have made
solemn promises in good faith to do
better. But the American Protective
League is hard at work and later it may
become necessary to publish name*.
The two documents secured are self-
explanatory and they will tell of some
conditions that have been uncovered in
Ottawa county, which are happily very
exceptional. But others of similar kind
may look for similar treatment, the lo-
cal Protective League declares:n Holland, Michigan.
Whereas, I - 0f -
of - ; - , Ottawa county, Michi-
gan have not contributed heretofore to
the American Red Cross or other war
activities, and have not purchased any
liberty •bond on the first, second or third
liberty loan, and whereas I have been
duly classified by the Local Board of
Division No. 2 for Ottawa County, in
Class 4-C under the Selective Service
Law, and for that reason am not sub-
ject at this time to immediate call for
military service, and whereas, I desire
to do my part now and in the future to
aid the government in every matter in
my power in the prosecution of the war,
and to show that I am a true, loyal and
patriotic American citizen, I hereby
freely and voluntarily agree,
1. That I will on this 24th day of
May donate to the American Red Cross
the sum of $150.
2. That in the future whenever a
drive is in progress to obtain funds for
liberty bonds, Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.
or other patriotic purposes, that I w
contribute my due share on any\sucl
diivts. ' \
3. That I will live un to the rites
and regulations presented by the Uni -
ed States Government through any of
its officials or boards now and in the
future.
4. That I will do everything in my
power hereafter to assist the country
in the carrying on of the war and will
direct my energies personally, so far
as is in my power to contribute to the






Holland, Miehigan.- of the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, hereby freely and voluntar-
ily make the following statement.
I am not a citizen of the United
ALIEN WOMEN
OVER 14 TO REGISTER
United States Marshal Herman O’Con-
nor has issued the following order for
this district:
Upon an order issued -by the Attor-
ney General at Washington D. C. all
German alien females of tho age of 14
years and upwards will be required to
register. Said registration will bo be-
gun on June 17 and will continue up
to an including June 26 (excepting Sun-
day, June 23). The places of registra-
tion will be police headquarters in all
cities whkh had a population of five
thousands or over according to tho cen-
sus of 1910, and at tho postofflee in
places of lesser population in 1910, said
places of regieftration will bo open from
6 o’clock a. m- to 8 oVlock p. m.
“Every German alien female will be
required to register at the plaees men-
ioned above within the above dates,
a uie m  i.
t  
and failure to do so by any sujh alien
will make such alien lia’ble to seve’e
penalties imposed by the government.
“Should there be any dorfbt as to
who comes within this classification!
{German alien female) they should, at
once consult, either the chief of police
or tho postmaster of the city or town
in which they live for information re-
garding this matter.
H HERMAN O XX)NNOR,
‘ Unitbd States Marshal.”
Rev. M. Flipse pastor of the Third
Reformed church, has returned to Hol-
land after spending about ten days in
the East where he attended a meeting
at the Board of Superintendents of the
New Brunswick Theological Sefminary,
of which body ho is ft member.
Nut Bread
j is particularly appetizing. 1
It wholly satisfies the taste for cake and the more expensive delicacies,
as well as provides a nourishing, palatable bread at a very moderate cost
No wheat flour is required to make it, something very much in its
favor at the present time. c^\
b urthermore, you will have to taste good and hard to convince your-
self it is not made from wheat flour.
^ By all means use •
Rowena Rye Flou
A; '
for therein lies the basis of its goodness.
The color of Rowena Rye Flour is practically the same as wheat flour/
nice and white, and the flavor is very appetizing.
It can be used very successfully in ordinary bread making as well as
for cakes, pies, quick breads, etc.
Here’s the recipe for Nut Bread— Be sure to use Rowena Rye Flour.
1 cup Rowena Corn Meal
2/3 cup boiling water
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons fat
3 cups Rowena Rye Flour ,
8 teaspoons baking powder
cups milk 1
1 cup nutmeata
Put meal, salt and fat into bowl and pour on the boiling water. . Cool,
rye sifted with the bakii
of all. Moderate oven about 1 hour.
Then add the milk, the ng powder, and the nuts last
If sour milk is used add % teaspoon soda.




Lily White Flour, “Yea, Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour,
Rov ena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal apecialtiea.
NOTE.--W* have craatad a Domartic ScWne* Dapartmant to aid In Informing tha public of tha
moat afflelant mannar of oalni wbaat Hour aubatitutea. Damonatratlona and lacturaa mar ba arrangad
by Woman'* SoclaUaa and Cluba by taking aubjact up with thl* dapartmant. Thoroughly practical and




LASSES Uut fit perfectly, that rest easily and gently but firmly on your nose, that are sdapt-
v ed to your Individual vision and face contour, are the kind we guarantee you’ll receive If you
favor us with your patronage.
No two noses are alike. The clip or frame just right for one nose might, and probably would
be, Just wrong for another.
It is our business to study the face and expression of each and every customer in order to provide
the glasses or spec tales that will be least conspicuous— that will enhance, not mar, their personal
appearance.
We Positively Guarantee
Right Glasses and Frames
States. I was 'born April 10th, 1892 at
Harlem in the Netherlands and cane
to-this country arriving at Hoboken, oi
April 9, 1914. In my questionnaire,
duly returned to the Local BoaYd
Division No. 2, for County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, Holland, Michigan,
I claimed exemption from military ser-
vice because I am not a citizen and al-
so stated in said questionnaire that I
was not wil'ling to return to my native
country and enter its military service.
Since a state of war has been declared
with Germany and during the month of
April, 1918, I stated to one --
that I wished President Wilson
was shot, and said to her further that
I would not fight for this country and
have talked to her in favor of Germany
and whenever I heard that Germany
had won a battle I made the statement
that it was a good thing.
I was married in Holland, Michigan,
on March 3rd, 1915 and have two chil
dren, one a year and a half old and an-
other four mopths old. Complaints
have been made by my neighbors that 1
have been brutal to these little children
and that I have whipned th«m severely
and have sworn at them in the pres
ence of others. * I admit that th 
charges are true.
Regarding my statement concerning
tfoe President and my sympathies with
Germany, I wish to say that I have not
meant them and have said them in tne
spirit of fun for the purpose of maki g
others angry. I realize that this ws;
very foolish and that it has gotten me
into serious trouble and that I am
ashamed of myself for having made
them and that I will never say any-
thing again of that sort in the future.
I am also ashamed of my treatment to
my children and t will never punish
them, either severely or otherwise, un-
til they are old enough to know what
such punishment is for and I will pun-
ish them then in some other manner
than by physical violence. I will not
W&r at them or in their presence in
the future. I wish to say further that
from now on I stand ready to lake up
arms and fight for the United States of
America in the present war if the need
arises. I came to this country because
I believed and still believe that it is
the best country in the world and it is
ray desire to be a good patriotic citi-
zens.
Up to this time I have not bought
liberty bonds nor have I contributed
anything to the Red Cross or Y. M. C.
A. or other war activities and I agree
that in the future I will support every
patriotic cause financially as well as
Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitate Individual attention. We are extremely
careful In this respect Correctly focused glasses— the kind a painstaking and scientific examina-
tion proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish
Come to us With Every Confidence, as we are too proud of our reputation to




24 East Eighth Street — Holland, Michigan
with my 'moral aid ami effort, and will
obev all lawful rules and regulations
prescribed by Hie President and the
various war boards and others in au-
thority during the present war.
I am heartily ashamed of my actions
in the past toward my family and to-
ward this country. I am sorry for what
I have done and said and beg that I
may bo given another opportunity to
show in tho future that I can be a bet-
ter man and a better citizen.
Signed—
SEVENTEEN OLD
usually observe days like those of Sun-
SOLDIERS ARE
AT SERVICES
There were seventeen veterans of tho
Civil war in the line of march to the
Memorial Sunday services held Sun-
day forenoon at the First Reformed
church. Several members of the A. C.
Van Raalte Post G. A. B. were too
weak to make the march and to attend
the services, while one of them has
just passed awsy. Th? veterans of the
Spanish-American war were also at the
church in a body, and so were the mem-
bers of the Woman’s Relief corps.
There are about ten or twelve other
veterans of tho Civil War who were
not present at tho . services Sunday
morning for various reasons. The to-
tal number of remaining veterans of
Holland and in the immediate vicinity
is between 25 and 30. These are not
all meirfbers of the loeftl Post however,
but ftU who c«n do to when well edough
day with the port.
Rev. II. J. Veldman, pastor of khe
church, preached an eloquent Memorial
sermon to the survivors of mat civil
conflict and he eloquently connected
the events of that day with the rtirring
war scenes of today, showing that the
Memorial services today have added
meaning from the fact that the country
is again facing a great crisis in which
courage of the boys today is expected
to do for America what the courage of
the boys of '61 did for us more than
a half century ago.
Mrs. Waltz sang a solo and there
was other special music in honor of
the occasion.
Captain Geo. W. McBride, of Grand
Haven, will deliver the Memorial ad-
dress at Coopersville Thursday after-
noon in the Odd Fellows hall, preceded
by the usual exercises on this occasion.
“Mac” although practically blind still
has the old-lime patriotie flro that
carried him so bravely thru the cruel
war. Ho is a brother of P. H. McBride
of Holland.
number of baptized non-communicants
from 142 to 3fl.r>; the number of catech-
umens from 100 to 235; the enrollment
in Sunday School from 315 to 615. 161
were received on confession, 169 by let-
ter; HO Infants were baptized. The
salary of the pastor has during these
vears been increased from $1,000 to
$1500.
“On June 9, 1913, the congregation
decided to build a new parsonage at a
cost of $4,300. This parsonage w'as
ready for occupancy in November of
the same year.
“The church property has a value of
$23,900 of which $11000 has been paidr
and $7,000 is interest bearing deift.
“The church attendance has increas-
ed from about 200 to about 600.
“During the last six years the church
has contributed for denominational ob-
ject# $3102.89; for other objects $633.-
99 and for congregational Objects $31,-473.89. - ¥
$155 • was received from the
Board of Domestic Missions as aid to




Rev. John Van Peursem preached his
farewell sermon to th* congregation of
Trinity church Sunday evening. Tho
church was packed to the doon. Spe-
cial programs bad been issued contain-
ing the' history of the local church since
the day it wan organized in 1912. The
church was dedicated 8ept. 18 j912.
The following statistics were given on
the program:
“During the pastorate of Brtr. J. Vai
Peursem the number of families has
been increftsed from 65 to 155; the
BRINGS LOAD OP GRAVEL BY
SCOW TO sauoatock:
The scow James E. Davis, formerly
owned by Flint & Smalley, has been
bought •by Kelley & Weed of Sauga-
tuck and fitted ont as a gravel scow.
It was towed to that port from Grand
Haven Tuesday morning, bringing its
firrt load of gravel for the Bntler and
Culver street paving now being laid at
Saugatuck.
- ----- ;o:
Mrs. 0. R. Bench and sons Paul and
Eugene of Ssugatuck are visiting' ftt~
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Johnson, 331 West Thirteenth street'Holland. ' ,
mrnk
v,,.
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Boot Sl Kramer Bids.. 8th street. Holland. MIc'
terns |l. 60 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertlslnt,
Bade known upon application-
Report? from gome geetions in the
fruit belt state that the last winte
has killed 25 per cent of young pearl
trees and nearly all the old ones. Th
I young trees partly killed can potaibl;
be saved by cutting back the growtl
and removing all the dead limbs.
James Campbell of Allegan made i
trip to West 1’alm Beach, Florida, las:
fall in an automobile and returned it
the same way, coming home, via Wash
ington, D. C. reports having had t
very pleasant trip both ways. The ma
chine he made th*. round tiip in was t
Ford of the 1917 model.
Will McVeaiof Baugatuek who ir
driving a motor truck in the quarter-
---- masterg^ supply train, writes that the
, The Men’s Adult Bible Class of the country behind the lines in France ir
Third Reformed church was delightful- beautiful and the road* magnificent,
ly entertained on Friday evening at j0hn Klomparens is m the same com-
the home of H. I’elgrim, Sr., on west , j,anVt p0{b bovs are well known and
12th street. About fifty men were hav*c mgny friend* in Holland, who will
Entered as second-class matter at me post
aOoe at Holland, Michigan, under the net d
Uwcreas March. 1807.
LOCAL NEWS
present. The program was in charge
of A. Vredenberg, president of the
clans, and included speeches, music,
re«ding, and the singing of America.
Refreshments were served.
The farmers dance which tire Mayor
of Bird Center is going to pull off at
I
his pavilion at Jenison I*ark Tuesday
evening is creating considerable com-
ment among the rural population. 8aug-
atuck it is said will send a car fill-
ed with representatives of the hoe, and
many from this vicinity will be on
hanjl. A farmers’ orchestra, having
Jae£ band trimmings and also having
some hoedown selection in their reper-
toire, will be there "with bells on." *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson again en-
tertained in honor of another employee
of the Star Auto Co., who leaves with-
in a few days for Columbus, Ohio, to
serve Uncle Sam. Both the office and
the shop force joined in wishing Ed
Nederveldt good luck and presented
him with a beautiful fountain pen as a
remembrance. Dinner was served at
6:30 after which Mr. Hanchett enter-
tained the boys with some good music
and Mr. Jackson passed the cigars.
The Ganges correspondent has the
following items— Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Orr of Holland visited Saturday and
Sunday in the home of C. P. William-
on.— sLeona Link of Holland visited
her parents in Changes over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurz, and Mrs.
Emma Truntble visited relative* in
Holland 1 over Sunday. They also at-
tended the funeral of the Advent
preach Mr. Re ism an. —^Mr. and Mrs.
Charles NeNwcomb of Holland came
down to Ganges, the latter part of the
week to see his mother abH look after
his farm.
The Italian population of Holland
quietly celebated "Itilv Day" Friday
by subscribing liberally to the Red
Cros*. The Holland Italians are ex-
tremely patriotic. During the Liberty
Loan drive the businessmen of that na-
tionality voluntarily asked for a half
page of advertising in which to ad-
vance the cause of the Third Liberty
Loan. Tho newspaper men were sur-
prised and pleased to see such a patrio-
c<lic spirit. Several of the local sons
of Italy and also of Greece have al-
ready joined the colors.
A farewell party was given in hon-
or of Fred Heerspink who loaves to
serve Uncle Ram soon, at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. John Heer-
spink in Giaafschnp. Refreshments
were served and smokes were passed
around, making it a very pleasant even-
ing for all present. Mr. P. R. Coster
took a flash light picture of the crowd
which will serve as mementoes of tho
occasion Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Heerspink and family: Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bouwman and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemmen and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Bteven Meplink and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mr*. George Heerspink
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Breuker and family; Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Heerspink Jr., and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Zanten; Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Oudemolen and family, Mis*
Johanna Jonkryk, Henry Slenk. The
crowd loft at a late hour for their dif-
ferent homes wishing Mr. Fied a safe
return.
All of the northern county towns un-
der tho jurisdiction of the Grand Hav-
en committee came thru in excellent
manner in tho recent K. C. drive. Some
of the results were as follows: Grand
Haven $1550; Spring Lake, $491; Ber-
lin, $525; Coopersville, $201; Nunica,
^ $01; Dennison $203. Holland in the
•onthern district also made a fine show-
ing in the campaign. Everybody down
there got behind the project and it
s’- went through flying. The latest total
for the entire county reached $7700
which was above the quota set fw
Ottawa. — Coopersville Observer.
Harold E. Veldman returned home
Friday afternoon from Chicago where
at the Aug tano Hospital he submit-
ted to an operation. As soon as he is
trong enough he intends to enlist in
*ome branch of Uncle Sam’s service.
Other Holland men who were honor-
ed recently at the ruralcai tiers’ conven-
tion held at Grand Haven are Anthony
Bosbach, who was made chairman of
the Ottawa County Rural mail carriers
association, fl. Rutgers who wa* elect-
ed vice president, and J. Brinkman who
> was made secretary and Treasurer. This
practically gives the entire organiza-
tion to Holland. With Mr. Hosbaeh
the state delegate and L. B. Tinholt
alternate delegate besides J. Brink-
man as state treasurer of the organiza-
tion, Holland certainly has received its
•hare of honors, as far as the Rural
mail carriers are concerned.
G. W. Kooyers returned Friday night
Itom B business trip to Reed City.
' John We^rsing was in Grand Rapids
Saturday cloftfl£ no a real estate deal.
Hramon M. D’en Herder of Zeeland
has enlisted in the service and will
Vdoin .the army medical department.
J Snake dancee are going out among
he Indians. The whites are leaning
and -more to temperance, too.
hold to the belief that a man
ean*t be a patriot end a tightwad, too.
How is your Bed Croae subscription f
Luke Lugers has returned from New-
ton, la., where lje viaited his son-in-law
and daughter, Rev. and Mr*. Henevelt.
F. A. Ogden of the Kniekerbocke
Theater, Holland, waa a Saugatuck vis-
itor Sunday.— Naugatuck Commercial
Jiooord * a f
Word has been received of^ the safe
arrival in France of Wm. Strabbing
and John Verberg who live aouth of the
-
be interested in this i^cws item.
John E. Luidens, superintendent of
schools at Cedar Springs, died Friday
evening at Blodgett Memorial hospital
following an operation. He had been
in the hospital three weeks. Mr. Lui-
dens was a former Grand Rapids resi-
dent and is well known in county schol-
astic circles. He is a nephew of Hen-
ry Luidens of this city.
G. Van Bcbelven leaves Monday for
the 44th annual meeting of the Michi-
gan Pioneer and Historical society
meeting which will be held in the sen-
ate chamber at Lansing, Monday and
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
Among the speakers w:ll be ex-Gov.
Chase Osborn, ex-Gov. W. N. Ferris, and
ex Governor Fred M. Warner.
The new pavement at Saugatuck now
being laid will be made two feet nar-
rower. A foot will be taken from each
side and the specifications will be al-
tereef accordingly. Saugatuck has many
beautiful shade trees lining either side
of the street and in order to save the
shade, is the reason the common coun-
cil made the** necessary changes.
Births outnumber deaths in Michi-
gan during the year 1917 by 39,378, ac-
cording to the compilation of vital sta-
tistics for the year as announced today
by Statistician W. F; Petrie of the de-
partment of state. Figuring the year
1910 in for purpose of comparison the
increase of births over deaths for the
year 1917 showed an increase itself
of 1,071.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tors, a
ten pound boy.
Candidate W. Groen has declined the
call extended him by the Zeeland Chr.
tian Reformed church and accepted the
call to a Grand Haven church.
The elassis of the Christian Reform-
ed church at Zeeland met at an all-day
•ession Wednesday at the North St.
church.
Ed Hall of Holland is the new agent
at the luterurban office at Saugatuck
in place of Reuben Sewers, who goes td
Camp Custer tomorrow.
George Manting of Saunders’ Rifle
Range, Glen Burnie, Maryland, is visit-
ing for a ten days’ furlough at the
home of his pa- cuts, Mr. and Mrs. M.
(». Manting.
Dr. Paul DeKruif has landed on the
home shore and proceeded directly to
Washington to receive further instruc-
tions. He will undoubtedly continue
the research work at Detroit.
Albert Hidding submitted to a ser-
ious operation at Holland Hospital
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Bidding’s
condition is considered quite favorable.
^ Mrs. 0. R. Bench and sons I'aul and
Eugene of Saugatuck are visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
;A. Johnson, 331 West 13th street.
Mrs. Burrell Trip of Allegan w'as
chosen president of the Allegan Conuty
association of the Eastern Star at their
meeting in Hopkins, succeeding Mrs.
Joseph Zwemer of Saugatuck.
The commencement of Holland high
school will be held on the evening of
June 20. Rev. P. p. ChefT has been
secured to deliver the commencement
address.
Mra. Gertrude Cramer entertained
'lonJay evening with a farewell party
t her home on Central avenue in hon-
r of her brother, Edward Nederveld,
ho enlisted in the quartermaster’s
oips and will leave for Columbus, 0.,
Vednesday. The rooms were decorated
/ith American flags. The evening wa^
pent in playing games and music.
>ainty refreshments were served and
;11 reported a delightful evening.
These are the clomng days for 1918
f\ Akeley Hall at Grand Haven. The
‘?stehts connected with tho closing qf
the well known school for tho year arc
aow being held each day, and the grad-
nation ceremonies this morning
narked the end of th* 'school year.
Phe supper and party for alumni will
be held this evening at the
school. Akeley will have many guests
luring the first three days of the pres-
ent week, when parents of the graduat-
ing class and members of tho school
alumnae will gather. This college for
{iris at the county-seat is endowed by
the Akeley estate. Tho Akeleys made
their money in lumber around Grand
Haven and when they moved away they
left this monument in the form of a
girls’ college.
Mrs Delia 8. Johns, 60, was feriously
injured Saturday evening when an auto
driven by E. M. Reese knocked her ov-
er on the brick pavement at Allegan
while she was crossing the street in
company with several other women.
Mrs. St. Johns became confused and
started across ahead oMhe auto. Her
com|>anion» pulled her back, but she
started ahead again. The driver also
became confused and the woman walk-
ed into the path of the machine before
he could stop it. Her skull and one
hip were fractured, but it said at the
hospital that she may recover.
The quaintne?* and charm of Dick-
ens’ writings stand out prominently in
the beautiful little story of home
‘‘The Cricket on the Health." The
song of the cricket is to Mr, and Mrs.
John Perrybingle a song of cheer and
good luck. When disaster is about to
wreck their happiness the cheerful chirp
of the cricket stays the hand about to
do violence. The “A” class of Hope
College will present this classic Friday
night May 31st in Carnegie Gym. The
curtain will rise at 8 o’clock. Cos-
tumes and stage sotting will be in keep
ing as much as po^ible with the time
in which Dickens wrote.
Mr. and Mrs. Jans J. Holder furnish-
ed special music at the Memorial exer-
cises held at the Michigan Soldiers’
home Sunday afternoon.
Solon Farrer and daughter Florence
of Huntington, Indl who spent the
week end with relatives and friends
here have returned home.
The Peoples Garage Saturday drove
through two new Doris from Flint and
a new Reo from Lansing. This firm has
sold a Dort to Jacob Helder.
Miss Gertrude Vanden Bosch, aged
44, is dead at the home of her mother,
168 W. 16th street.
The milkmen will not make thoir reg-
ular ’cute* dthvciing milk Thursday
since that is a holiday.
Haven harbor at present.
Tho funeral of Mi*# Gertrude Vandnn
COLLEGE SOCIETIES
ELECT OFFICERS
a n i hlthi i inn* u uuu va..u-„ ^ » refi®r “«^Jg of the Frntem >\
Bosch will be held Friday at 2 oVlo-k eociet^ of HoI? CoUegc, the following
from the home. 108 Wert 16th 8tre>t, offlce^, were e,ected for the ,al1 te’D1
USUAL RED CROSS '
/. SHIPMENT MADE
Rev. Brockertra oxidating.
D. H. Clark, the old soldier, better
known as “Berry" Clark has gone to
the- soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids
to live.
The members of the 0. A. R., Span-
ish War Veterans and W. R. C. are re-
quested to meet at the hall at 3:30
of the next school voar:
President, Peter G. Baker, Passaic,
N. J.; Vice President, Willard Van
Hazel, Grand Rapids; secretary, Peter
J. Siegers, 8vea, Minn.; treasurer, Thee
doie 0. Yntema Holland; keeper of
archives, Francis J. Human
Holland; Editor of Fraternal Bulletin,
Friends have received letters from
Arthur Gumser 16th Co. 4th Reg. M. M.
Camp Green, N. C., saying he is well
and would like to hear from any and all
of his Holland friends at above’ address.
W. P. Dunton, a former publisher
of the Saugatuck Commercial-Record,
has bought the World at Standford,
Fergus county, Montana, and will take
charge June 1.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
will sta-t a rummage *aU- Futnrday af-
ternoon in the Visser building on River
avenue. Those having old clothes to
contribute please notify any member
of the guild.
Miss lun Ming and La Verne Chap-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayden and M>.
and Mrs. Fred Brouwer were Camp Cus-
ter visitors Sunday driving one of the
new Oakland Sixes this firm handles.
Plans for resetting the boilers for
the Holland Furniture company factory
Holland, Mich., have been drawn up by
Wernettc-Bradfield-Meade company, 902
Michigan Trust building, Grand Rap-
ids.
Steve Oudermolen’s 2-year-old eolt
fell on River avenue Saturday near the
Ottawa Furniture factory. A large
crowd collect’d to witness the struggles
of the animal which could not get back
on its feet until the aid of Dr. Curtis
was called in.
Mrs. William Roserra died Saturday
night at her home in Ferrysburg of ap-
oplexy. Upon returning from his work
at shortly before six, Mr. Rosema found
his wife in bed and unconscious. Ho
immediately called help but efforts to
save her life were unavailing.
The contract to build the factory at
Wyoming Park, near Grand Rapids, for
the Hackett Motor company has been
awarded to J. W. Clark of Grand Ha-
ven, Mich. It is to be n 70x100 feet,
one story brick, steel sash and mill
work. It is to be bunt In sixty days.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins of Grand Ha-
[ ven has organized a club of mothers
wives, and sweethearts of soldiers and
, sailors in that city. The club will be
conducted along the same lines as the
Grand Rapids club, which Mrs. Louis
C. Covell, wife of General Covell, has
organized in that city.
At the Lincoln School, P-T club meet
ing Wednesday evening the following
program was given: solo, Marie Was;
man were quietly married at the M. E. 1 address, .Dr. B. B. Godfrey; the Har-
parsonage Saturday. The bride is a , monious Chorus rendered eovcral pleas-
graduate of Holland High school and ’ ing selections; music, Van Dyke’s or
during the past year she has been teach-
ing in the Park School in Laketown
chestra. The delegates to the State
P-T convention gave very interesting
township. The groom is employed by reports of the meeting held at Battle
his father in contracting work. The Creek.
a Oudemolen ww in Allegan
on legal bumnesa
young couple will make their home with
the groom's narents at 230 West 8th
ExBheriff Cornelius Andro of George-
town was a Holland visitor Monday.
A Berlin bsrber shop was painted
yellow 'because the owner refused to
donate to the Red Cross. No, not Bcr-
Tlin, Germany, but Berlin, Ottawa coun-
ty. Patriotic colors and barber shops
have been closely allied for a number
of years, but in this vicinity from
time to time, a strange hue is bound to
creep in over night. Even the ever-
silent barberman talks too much for his
own well being.
“Hy” Potts who published a paper
in Coopersville many years ago, later
publisher of the Grand Haven Courier-
Journal and for many years known
thru-aut Michigan as Mhurooiist, has
been elected president of the Grand Ha-
\’cn club of Detroit. Mr. Potts has
been a resident of Detroit for many
years, having abandoned journalism for
real estate.
A street carnival was given in
Fennville Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning by the Red Cross chapter. There
were entertainments, music, eatables,
fancy work and novelties. Twenty-five
booths with 250 waiters and waitresses
cared for the visitors
The Ladies Guild of Grace ghurch
arc holding a rummage sale on River
avenue next door north of the express
office.
Mrs. Raymond Visscher and child
are on an extended visit to Conton, N.
C. Mr. Visscher is in the service at
.Washington, D. C.
The following officers for next year
were elected: president, Mr. George
Woldcring; vice-president, Miss Clara
McClellan; secretary, Frank Newhouse;
treasurer, Miss Gertrude Sprietsma;
press agent, Miss Anna Boot; chairman
of tho social committee, Mrs. E. Hief-
tje.
Alfred . Nelson of Allegan county
was selected as a juror to serve at the
May session of circuit court. The man
had just accepted a^ne position at
good pay and asked Judge 0. 8. Cross
to be excused. The judge said "now’
because he reasoned that if any juror
should be excused, it would be a far-
mer, who must win the war by produc-
ing food. Nelson saw the patriotic side
of the question, quit his job and is now
serving as a juror at $3 a day.
/ If a refining company sells a dealer
gasoline in a kerosene can, the dealer
sells the mixture as kerosene and his
customer is injured by it* use as such,
the curtomer can recover damages from
the refining company. This is the rul-
ing of the supreme court in sending a
ease back to the circuit court for a
third trial at Charlotte, Michigan. In
the first trial damages were awarded.
In the second the defendant won. The
ease was settled out of court just be-
fore the third trial was to start.
The Royal Neighbors will meet aft-
ernoon at aboift one-thirty ' at . the
home of Mr*. Cbas. Harmon, 7 West
8th street, fot Bed Crow sewing.
The Ut S. Dredging steamer General
hfeade is engaged in work at South
o’clock this afternoon to o.temt ’1“ Wotf' Eoche.ter N. Y.; Jan“
the John Grootenhuis funeral in a body. , Itoir» B(>on» 1 ****'c, N. J.
cin'in'^AnuJilltThoM nud Hill. P011.'™ e°c^ty of Hop/ College the fol.
Antra Van Dyke, mine at Annville, frMWc"’
Ky„ :i.c viaMng fri«n.|, and «.»•’ 0«rtg._B. Witt, ^HoUani, vice preal-
tlves in Ho. laud ior a few weeks,
street.
Terman Voland (brother of the lart
Ernest Voland, who was the first boy
of Holland to give his life for his coun
try) will leave May 29 with a quota of
young men from Wisconsin for Camp
Custer to be trained in the service of
his country. .
The Camp Custer pictures that will
be shown at the M. E. Church to-
day will also be shown at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon. Parents can safely send
their children to this matinee since
there will be ladies at the church to
look after them.
Mr. Hugo Ohrwall who has left the
Holland Shoe factory to taxe up a sim-
ilar position in Chicago was presented
with a gentleman’s set by the employee*
in his department. Mr. Ohrwall wa*
foreman of the cutting room. He will
leave for his now work in Chicago in a
couple of weeks.
Over 100,000 pieces of knitted goods,
hospital garments, and surgical dress-
ings have been the contribution of the
women of Muskegan county for the
Red Cross. This county leads the wes-
tern part of the state in Red Cross
work.
That the state-wide prohibition law
is being enforced to the letter in Mus-
kegon county, and especially in the city
of NMuskegon and Muskegon Heights, is
the statement of investigators probing
for the state in Western Michigan- The
almost total absence of drunks is point
ed out by the state investigators as
satisfactoiy proof that Muskegon
county is 'practically “dry" even at
this early date.
Gerrit S. Oudemolen took the .rain
Tuesday to Chicago ou business.
dent, Harry Hagll, Paterson, N. J.;
secretary, Clarence R. Heemstra, Chi-
cago; treasurer, Christopher Walvoord,
Cedar Grove, Wis.; chorirter, Harry
Hager, Paterson, N. J.; keeper of arch-
ives, Ralph Van Zyl, Orange City, la.;
janitor, Henry Mol, Maple Lake, Minn.
- - -





City Assessor C. W. Nibbelink has
made out the tax rolls for the mid sum-
mer collection of taxes and it i* foond
that the tax rate will be higher this
year than last year. The increase in
the rate of this year over last year in
city taxes will be 16 cents per $1,000
valuation, while t)ie increase in school
taxes for 1918 over 1917 per $1,000 val-
uation will be $1.30. This makes a
total increase for city and school taxes
of $1.46 per $1000 valuation.
The taxes will be collected from the
first Monday in July until the fifteenth
of August. The city taxes Would have
been lower this year than last year had
it not been for the fact that the sum
of $5,675 has been eliminated from the
city’s resources by the going out of
the saloons; that sum would have been
collected in saloon licenses. A second
reason for the increase is the fact that
$2,000 was spent on the fire truck.
These two items have served to make
the rate a little higher than last year.
The iehool taxe* are higher in accord
ance with the increase of the cost of
living. Wages of teachers and expen-
ses in general have increased rapidly
during tho past year making a higher
iehool tax imperative.
The total of the city tax this year is
$1004)46.04 and the rate per $1,000 val-
nation is $8.34; last vear the total city
tax was $98,39800 and the rate $8.18;
increase for 1918 in city tax rate 10
cents per $1,000.
Tne total school tax this year is $71,-
000 as over aainst $55,000 last year.
The rate is $5.87 as over against $4.57
year, an increase in the rate oflast
$1.30.
The total rate this year is $14.21 per
*1,000 valuation as over against $12.75





That the enlistment spirit has not by
nny means died out in Holland is shown
by the fact that since May 14 a total of
sixteen men have enlisted in the ser-
vices from this city. Five of this num-
ber have already left. They went away
to Oohmhps on May 14, their names be-
ing Henry J. Poppen, George Riemsma,
Cornelius Klofarsen, Oral Shafer and
Stanley Blizart.
Eleven more of the sixteen will leave
Holland this morning, also for
Columbvs. They wiil meet at 7; 45
sharp at the interuroai station and
will go via interurban to Grand Rapids
from which place they will begin their
trip to Columbus. Four otherf were to
bo examined this afternoon and if they
pass they will go to Columbus latef.
The eleven that left this mortf*
ing H. J. Poppen, George Riemersma,
erveld, Chester Westveer, Raymond
Lemmen, Lawrence Brower, Russel
Zalsman, Lewis Jacob*, Delbert Kin-
ney, Ebrood Geegh, Albert Timmer and
Kryn Kalktpan.- o -
Marriage License*
Joe Grit, 27, farmer, and I ena Hot-
erink, 24, Hudsonville-
Henry Grit, 59, fanner. Hudsonville,
and Jennie Goornuis 59, Byron Center.. \
H. P. Zwemer has sold a Republic
John Pieper, one of the draft men
who will leave Holland Wedne»day
with the contingent of ninety-three
men, will leave his optical business here
to go and fight tho Kaiser Mr. Pieper
has seen cd in his place Mr. Fred Seyran
of Grand Rapids, who will take chnrve
of his work during Piener’s absence.
Mr. Seymn is an optician of ten years
experience and M* * na-
trons to patronize him during the
months to come assuring them that
they Will be given the same courteous
treatment that the have always re-
ceived at this place. Mr. Pieper also
withes to thank all those for past busi-ness. Adv.- :o: -
WILL CLASH WITH
STRONG G. R. TEAM
The Holland Independents will clash
with the Billmores of Grand Rapids in
the opening game of the season Satur-
day on the College campus. A very
close and exciting game is expected as
the Billmores are the best team in the
neighboring city, including former
Central Leaguers and Southern Michi-
gan leagueis. This aggregation takes
on the Camp Custer team at Grand
Rapid* Memorial Day which goe* to
prove what class they belong to.
Tho Independents are practicing
faithfully every night and will be in
first class condition. Arrangements are
under way to have a real season open-
ing. A parade is being planned to
start from the City Hall with both the
teams marching behind a brass band
and Con Do Pree will pitch the first
ball. Holland fans will again awaken
to the fact that days of real sport will
again be here. Watch the papers later
in the week for the full line up of both
teams.
The following Rod Cross Goods have
been sent to headquarter*:
Grand TTiren—ia , 12x24 Absorbent
pad*, 19 8x12 absorbent pads, 28 16x24
paper-backed pads, 30 Syard gauze
rolls, 175 8x4 compresses (cut 18x16 on
the selvage,) €0 9x9 oomprewes, 175
4x4 wipes, 200 2x2% wipest30 helpleos
case shirts, 25 suits winter pajamas, 3
bed jackets, 60 packages gun wipea, (30
in package), 55 triangular bandages, 30
many-tailed bandages, 3 cot quits, 17
petticoats, 16 child’s dresses, 1 wom-
an’s house drees, 4 spilt irrigation pads,
10 hospital bed shirts, 28 12x18 paper-
backed pads.
Holland — 18 abdom nal bandages, 12
T-bandages, 100 triangular bandages,
10 suits pajamas, 15 hospital bed shirts,
40 napkins, 20 wash cloths, 200 shot
bags, 1 roll old linen, 20 handkerchiefs,
1 coat (child's), 1 child’s dress, 12
children's petticoats, 1 child’s shirt, 4
pr. children's booties.
Rush Order for Camp Custer.— Grand
Haven— 18 pr. socks; Berlin— 8 pr. of
socks; Jamestown— 12 pr. socks, 4
sweaters, 0 helmets, 1 pr. wristlets.




“A” CLASS TO GIVE
RED CROSS BENEFIT
The stories of PW-ens are wide in
t licit appeal tor he wrote n>: only of
the "classes’’ blit of the "maMes" as
well. His character sketches are so
c’carlv and finely diawn that we cannot
forget the different types of people to
whom lie introduce, us in his offerings.
In “The Cricket on the Hearth" we
meet John Perrybingle, the simple, hon-
est “carrier" or /carter", Dot Perry-
bingle, his pretty wife, £aleb Plummer
who lives a life of complete devotion
to his blind daughter, Bertha, Tilly
SloWboy, the funny little maid of all
work, who adores the Perrybingles;
especially John Perrybingle, Jr.; Tack-
leton, the firuff, cruel master of Caleb,
and keeper of the toy hop. Nor can we
forget Mrs Fielding, who altho in very
sraightened circumstances, impresses
upon us what "might have bi-en" in
the way of her possession of wealth if
Mr. Fielding had followed her advice in
busines, matters.
“The "A” class of Hop-3 College will
present on Friday evening, May 31,
“Tho Cricket on the Hearth." The
curtain will iise at 8 o clock. Tickets
are on sale at Huizenga’s. No reserved
seats.
PASS RESOLUTION FOR
THE LATE DR. KOLYN
It is with sincere sorrow that we
record the death of the Secretary of the
District Committee of the Board of
Foreign Missions, R. C. A., the Rever-
end Matthew Kolya, D. D., which oc-
curred with startling suddenness on
Monday, Mav 13th.
As a cultured gentleman, a warm
Christian friend, an able and instruc-
tive preacher of the gospel of the
blessed God, a conscientious and schol-
arly teacher of young men in training
for the ministry, and a facile and
versatile writer for the religious press
his memory will be long and tenderly
rev*: ed-
At our monthly meetings for the con-
sideration of matters of missionary in-
terest his sunny nature, his wise coun-
sel and his unfeigned love for the king-
dom of Jesus Christ made his presence
endeared, and we sorrow most that we
shall see his face no more among us.
While we extend most cordial sym-
pathy to his bereaved family, we place
upon our minutes this appraisement of
,ji, princely virtues and fruitful life.
AME VENN EM A,
CORNELIUS D08KER,
Committee.
Holland, Mich., May 27, 1918.
truck to A. P. Kleis to be used in the
new fertiliter plant. ̂
OTTAWA COUNTY ROADS
ARE SECOND TO NONE
Ai’to tourists fum outside countiss
declare that tho lends of Ottawa coun-
ty compare with Ahe very best in the
ftate. This county now does net have
tr. take a back seat to any county .n
Michigan in regard to roads jjnd some
of the highways in Ottawa, arc models
for the rest of state. V*
The, Ottawa County Road ccmmis-.
sioners have accomplished wonders in
road constructiou.
WANTED— Young man to learn the 5 A
10c busineta- F. W. Woolworth Co. 20
W. 8th street.
The sale of tomato plants nettei
$18.08 for the Red Cross. Monday the
Red Cross box on the premises of Hal-
let St Son was opened in the presence
of Red Cros* solicitors and that sum
was found to have been secured. Hal-
let & Son raised tomato plants for sale
on their lot and people who purchased
the plants were required to deposit the
money in. the Red Cross box. All




The people in Drenthe and in that
general vicinity have again shown
themselves one hundred per cent pat-
riots by coming across with money for
the Red Cross. During the Third Lib-
erty loan the Drenthe people made a
name for themselves in this district,
and Monday a representative from
West Drenthe came to Holland with
$116.50 which he turned over to the
Red Cross committee-
This money was made at a school
benefit entertainment. The entertaia
ment was held out of doors in the school
yard but not a single person remained
outside of the fence where ir could
also have been witnessed. All came in
and paid their admissions. The school
is located about six males east of Hol-
land on the Sixteenth street real •a'1,
the teacher is Gerrit Boeve.
SUPERINTENDENT VAN WFELDEN
AT MACATAWA WANTS MORE
CUTTER MEN
A call to enl'st more men for the
U. 8. Coart guard cutter service for sea
duty, has been received by Capt. Van
Weelden, U. 8. Coast Guard at Holland
Harbor.
Ordinary seaman or coal heavejs
frrom this district are wanted and an
especial effort is being made to mlisfc
them as rapidly as possible
’ Thi9 call opens a chance fo; Holland
young men who have been look.ng for
a chance to serve their country, and
who prefer life on the sea to that in
the army. The service is under the jur-
isdiction of the ravy and cutter service
is full of thrills and excitement. Sev-
eral of the Hol’and men, who responded
to the previous call in thi* branch aro
already at sea and some of them are in
European waters.
The cuter service offers a number of
attractions to young men. They may
enlist for a year if they wish and tho
chances of advancement are said to be
excellent. Preliminary training is re-
ceived at schools maintained especially
for cutter men Enlistments may bo
made at the Coast Guard station with
Captain Van Weelden.
:o:-
TELL8 ABOUT NOSE AND THROAT
Deafness Is Band Business
(Dr. J. W. Shank*, nose and throat
specialist. New Peck Bldg., 85 Monroe
Avenue Grand Rapids, Michigan, has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which will appear
in this column from time to time. Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
8t. Mary’s Hospital, 8t. John’s Orphan
Asylum, chief of the nose and throat
clinic of the Grand Rapids Anti-Tuber-
culosis Dispensary and chief surgeon of
the Michigan Railroad Co.))
Dr. J. W. flhanks, nose and throat
surgeon, New Peck building, G:and
Rapids, in speaking of deafness and its
causes, says:
"I would call vour attention that
aside from treating nose and throat
diseases, I have for years made a study
of the causes and cure of deafness.
"The first stage of catarrhal deaf-
ness is an inflammatory, condition of
the membrane of the eustaebcaa tube.
This produces a sense of fullness in tbo
ears and head noises of varying intens-
ity, with more or less deafness. This
condition is cured by giving proper at-
tention to the nose and throat* and
treating the inflamed membrane of tho
tube.
"This is the stage at which treat-
ment should be had, because the trou-
ble is much easier to cure than at a
later stage. After the catarrhal pro-
cees. has invaded the middle ear 9
much more serious condition prevails*.
A person so afflicted should not hesi-
tate. Consult a specialist and if there-
is no one in vour city, write me for in-
fortnation and an Appointment. I will
make an examination free of charge. —
Educational publicity. 
FOR RENT—Grocery store at Ottawa
Beach; living rooms upstairs. Enquire
of Henry Bakker, Ottawa Beach or
Postoffice address Rd. 4. 4w
— -  o -
News has been received of the safe
arrival of Edward Haan, ion of G. T«*
Haan, in France.
Mrs. 0. R. Bench and sons Paul and
Eugene of Saugatuck are visiting ai
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.





The Memorial day committee on in-
vitation* and programs hereby wishes
to state that no written invita*
tions have been issued this “year, as
has been the custom and there
will hot be, for the reason that
an invitation extended by the com-
mittee on a day such as memorial day
stands for, seem superfluous.  It is a
day that belongs to every American cit-
izen. It is a day when all true-blooded
Americans should stand attention and
feel it their duty to aid and partici-
pate in the solemn exercises and de-
liberations planned, thus honoring those
boys in blue who were instrumental in
preserving our glorious nation from dis-
organization, decay and slavery
Today our young men from the south
are fighting shoulder to shoulder, with
our boys from the north. The boys from
Dixie arc fighting for the same princi-
ples that their brave but misguided
fathers fought against in r61.
Citizens of Holland need not be in-
vited to do their duty. They need not
be told to honor the men who made it
potsible for the sons of the blue and
the sons of the gray to march side by
side, to fight shoulder to shoulder, in
one common cause in order that right,
freedom, Christianity and liberty may
be preset vod for ever on fliis earth.
They know that just as the northern
soldier severed the shackles of the
black slave in the south in ’61, our boys
from a united nation are today given
the tremendous task of emancijiating
the world f.om Prussian tyranny, Prus-
sian greed and Prussian slavery.
The committee feels tnat all Holland
citizens realize their duty and need no
special invitation to honor those heroes
4ffio gave their lives that we might
share the fruits of their sacrifices and
in order that we might live in a free,
united, glorious country.
Citizens of Holland! Stand atten-
tion!
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Letter from Soldier
Letter from Aaron Smith, Soldier
Fort Hancock, May 19, 19J8
Dear Uncle and Aunt: —
It is Sunday forenoon and I thought
I would drop a few lines advising you
that -I have received the package of
papers and wish to thank you for the
kindness. ‘ I never felt better in all
my life. Can’t complain about any-
thing around here. The army life is
a good life for all the young men. Even
men who were bums and loafer! and
boo^e fighters, are straightened out.
They just realize what human life is
and it makes men out of them. But
it is very hard for them at first with-
out their liquor and having to do
things here that they have never dream-
ed of doing before. There is no such
a thing as can’t in the army. It just
is “do it and be done with it.”
holland City News
we see the affect of it. But that good - came back for dinner, there were orders troops come back as you see wt have*
old country of ouca has never been fore- awaiting us to report to division head- nothing to do with the cannon, all we
ed to take the rear aeat in anything quartern and we had to play with three ' have is our pistol and that ‘range is
she really sets out to do so I have few other bands for exercises for Liberty 'only a couple of miios, which we walk
fears for the future. One really does day. Gee, but we made some music- 1 easily of course. I am going out to
not appreciate the titantie proportions just think of 115 fellows playing to- 1 the artillery range as soon as I get on
of this war until they look at it fiom gether, it sounded great— 13 trombones, ' afternoon off as I thing that I will en-
this side. At Ground School I began to and maybe you think that we didn’t joy it so much. Yiu know the whole
feel that I was being let in on the in- slip across with the music, well I rath- j range is arranged just like a real bat-
side of many things, I was, to myself, er think that we did. I am going to ' tie field, up in the front lines the
quite wise on this war business. Since, buy one of the pictuies which were ' trenches are empty as those arc sup-
I have found I had not even gone thru taken of us, costs $1 but it is worth it ' posed to be the enemy, and then come
the Kindergarten. j Jo me as it is nice to keep. It is one
Yes, we are in sunny Italy. At least of those panormaic views,
it sounds nice to write and think it te Friday after we were thru at those
say the least. Our -winter here has not exercises we had to go to division
been unlike late fall at home. 'In the headquarters again and from there we
absence of coal, furnaces and many wore taken in machines to a town 49
other incidentals useful in a modern ' mill's distant, by the name of Matt,
home we have had some reafsorry days, and we played there In the interests of
the. Liberty Loan, and had some time.
After we had finished with the eatm
paign we raised the honor flag at that
town — and had a little excitement out
of that. After the flag had been rais-
PAGE FIVE
But the army is the army. Since pack-
ages have begun to make their appear-
ance it isn't half so bad as it usea to
be. We at least get a package of
American tcfbacco^ ocoasionally— after
friend censor gets hisfff To one who ed and we had played ‘Star Spangled
has never enjoyed the pleasures of Banner’, then ono of our batteries that
European tobacco he fails sadly in his was theie for the occasion with one
appreciation of the good old American of their cannon fired the gun 12 tproduct. | without stopping and talk about your
Italy is a groat country, beautiful, noi»e— well I guess so, I was standing
picturesque and poverty-stricken. We about 5 feet behind the thing as she
are in the south and here we find the went off and the people sure did jump,
true “Wop”. He lives as we find him as you know those guns make quite
in the rear of a fruit stand at home, in ( noise and give quite a jar. Every shot
a mess of dirt and general filth. Fog- that was fired about six windows in
gia boasts of some 86,000 people yet the stores wouft crack and fall to the
the city is spread over but little more | walk and when it was over there were
space than Holland. It is a quaint old few plate glass windows left in the
place and was considered quite a city stores within the surrounding block.
centuries ago before an earthquake de-
stroyed it.
The women are indeed beautiful par-
We came back to Waco about 8 o’clock
and had supper in the hotel and as we
were eating supper orders came in for
ticularly in the north where they are us to be at the depot the next morning
not unlike our own. In fact there 6:45 to go another trip. So Satur-
many cities in Northern Italy that one ^*7 1 rolled out at 5 A. M., rolled over
could live in and enjoy himself. We.*0 breakfast and rolled back as I was
spent several days at Torino and I
think I enjoyed it more than Paris and
its gay white way.
Our treatment has of necessity been
of the best. A man ean’t fly and exist
on anything but good treatment. It
only takes a couple of days on a flying
field to bring you to the realization
that you have nerves. Our Italian in-
stmetors and mecanics were of the best
and it was not long before we learned
to reverence them.
Although many of the fellows who
left Ground School weeks after we
came abroad hive finished their work
 and have been commissioned we co^
sider ourselves fortunate to say the
least. The personal equation is the
meajure of one’s existence in aviation.
None of the boys are use to that, bufe
they will here. Well as far as I hare
gone, I have not had any trouble yet.
If anybody does the right thing with
Uncle Sam, he will do the same with
him. Some of them will say that the
army life is no life, but the ones who
say that are no men of the U. 8. A. As
I have found out many different things
since I have been in the service. I have
always been treated fine and cannot
complain about anything. And now
for the grub, what they serve us. It
is good enough fot anyone, always a
plenty of everything. We get lota of
meat and butter and good bread, all
white bread, too. They have their own
bakery here. Then we get a lot of
canned goods such as peaches, pears,
pineapple* and dried fruits. The U. 8.
A. feeds their men fine. And we should
be thankful for that. The circumstanc-
es here are nothing to what the Presi-
dent has to contend with. And we have
him to thank for what he has done for
us. Ho has done his part fine for a
long time and I think we should do
ours, every one of us— for our coun-
try and for the old Red, White and
Blue — as we do uot want our flag to
be trampled upon and. used for a foot-
mat.
Well Uncle, and all, it is time for
dinner, and as I do not know if this
will interest you or not, I will close
knowing I have done the •best I could.
Arend D. Smith, --
21 Co. C. A. C. Fort Hancock, N. J.- :o:— — —
Letter from Ned Lacey In Italy
Sud.Camp d’Airazione
Dear old “Tony.”
I was more than glad to hear from
you and as I have found by experience
that letters left unanswered a day or
so are neglected indefinitely, I will just
drop a few lines while the iron is
hot.
Sometimes I think I should like to
bring a story uptodate and have it
mimeographed to send occasionally to
the friends at home. This grim busi-
ness has been a wonderful experience
and w<v have not enjoyed a dull minute
since we left Princeton Ground school.
We have spent considerable time in
England, France and now Italy, lived
in all conditions from the height of
luxury to abject poverty. It has been
more than interesting and even the we
get an awful bump now and then it’s a
wonderful businus this.
The nations of the world now en-
gaged in this international hell prided
themselves on the advances they had
made in every walk of life. Civiliza-
tion is what we are pleased to call It.
Scientists -were working over time, we
enjoyed more real advantages than any
people had ever enjoyed before us, lit-
erature and art were flourishing--truly
we were living in an enligthened age.
fi ow the brains 6f science have turned
and concehtrated on this very unpleas-
ant business of turning useful and gen-
erally peace-loving individual# into
shape! ese masses of native day. Quite a
luctess, too, has b«en theirs, over hers
They have gained a commission and
certain training. Here the school re-
quires twice as much as is required in
America. More than that we are held
to it. I would like my commission but
I would not part with my training for
anything for it is the best given at any
school in the world. For instance we
work from 4,000 feet up to 15,000 in-
stead of the maximum of 4,000 required
in the States.
It is wonderwul work and you could
not drag me out of this branch of the
service. We get an awful fright oc-
casaionally — I admit it frankly — but it
seems to hold one like strong drink. So
far I have been very fortunate and as
I have only 10 more days of flying to
got my second brevet. I am going to sit
tight and look out fbr it is considered
quite an honor to get through with no
broken wood to your credit.
Well Anthony this is quite a letter.
I trust that this finds everything g'oing
well and I wish to thank you for your
thoughtfulness, at least, in writing for
there is nothing like a letter from over-
here.




Aviation Sect., Sig. Corps, France.
U. 8. Air Slrvice,- o ..... .. —
Dear Folks: —
Well to start with I have been busy
these last few days that I hardly knew
where to turn next. Wc have been out
on the pistbl range every day except
Friday afternoon and Saturday. That
is certainly great sport, we have to
practice slow fire from 15 to 25 yards
and then rapid fire fiom 15 to 26 yards,
and now later we will get the moving
targets. It is all so interesting that
I wish you folks might see it. A1 and
Van Lierop are still out to the artillery
range doing good work as far as I hear.
I hope that they get thrn soon as it
seems very lonesome without having A1
run in and having a chat with me and
Van Lierop chasing around somewhere,
but guess that it won't be long, as they
have started their battery practice, a
couple of weeks and they will be thru
and then there are four other batteries
to go put for a couple of months. And
then I a® so busy that I really haven’t
much time to see them even if those
fellows were here as we are on the go
day after day and hour after hour.
Last Thursday we were out at the
range all day and Friday morning all
morning we pegged away at the target
in the bailing hot son, but such is the
life, they can't hurt me that wa
they will have to find a different meth
od than work, etc., to pot me out of
commisiion. Friday noon when ire
too sleepy to walk a< least I think that
I was, I don’t remerrtber as I was jo
sleepy. At 6:45 in the morning wc
were seated in the train patiently wait
ing for the engine to get busy and
take us to our destination, which we
found was M)t. Calm, a town about 40
miles from here.
We arrived as Mt. Calm about 8 a.
m. and autos were waiting for us to
take us out to breakfast. Of course
we didn’t tell them that wc had had
breakfast as wo were all perfectly
willing to cat again. After breakfast
they took us for an auto ride thru the
country for a couple of hours and at
II A. M. we started playing a concert.
At 12:30 we had dinner out to the dif-
ferent peoples’ homes, and were back
down ‘town again at 1:30 when we then
started the regular exercises for the
wind-up of the Liberty Loan campaign.
At 6 we had supper and took the train
back at 8 P. M., we played a short con-
cert just before train time as the peo-
ple wanted it so badly and they had
treated us so fine that we simply could
not refuse. The people were just won-
derful to us I never struck such a pa-
triotic and sociable town before that
I know of. They had six machines
standing in front of a garage all day
long especially for our use any time
wc felt like it; we could take one of
them and go out for a ride — and be-
lieve me we were joyriding almost ev-
ery spare minute that we had. And. I
tried so hard to spend some money in
that town but found it impossible as
the business men had received orders
that they should let us have whateve-
we wanted and that the town would
square up with them later, so I ate ice-
cream, candy and drank soft drinks all
day long and could not get rid of a sin-
gly nickel. I thot that possibly I might
be able to spend 15c for a shave but
the barber told me when he was thru
that it was all taken care of. We fel-
lows bought gum and everything we
could imagine just to sec if there was
a possible chance of spending 5 or 1U
cents but we gave up after awhile and
said it was impossible. Then just be-
fore we got on the train that evening
a man came up and handed “Chief” a
bunch of bills and told us to gel a
good feed when we got to Waco, wc
tried refuse as they had treated us
so well, but they would not listen so
we had a big feed s\’hen we got back.
Those people want us back when they
raise their honor flag and I surely hope
that we go and not some other band. I
was so tired that I slept all morning
and this morning and this afternoon I
nm spending in writing letters as I
have fallen behind as I have been so
busy.
Tonight I go to play at a .church for
the services, I think that I will play
there every Sunday as they want u»
to and it is pleasant playing in small
orchestras like that, and at the same
time I am attending church. They
always come out after us in machines*
about six of us usually go.
It is starting to thunder outside so I
guess that we are due for a heavy Tex-
as rain, so that means some rain. The
last few days have been so nice altho
quite warm but I am getting used to
the warm weather so that does not
the first line Lenches of our army, in
there th infantry rogimenbs arc sta-
tioned. The infantry occupies all the
trenches ns you know and a certain
distance badk of them the infantry
and light artillery is stationed (that’s
whnt we are) and then a ceitaiu dis- 1
tame back of the light is the heavy
artillery, and the cavalry takes the
flanks; that's regular fighting stylo.
You see the light artillery shoots over
the infantry and the hieavy over the
whole business and they all shoot at j
the same enc:;y trenches'— some racket
you can only imagine. Well folks I
must go to supper and then must get
ready for playing tonight at church,
hundreds of hugs and kisses for you
all, from your loving soldier eon and
brother,
Musician Ilatold J. Karsten,
80th Field Artillery Band.
Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas.
DRENTHE
Henry Redder was home from Camp
Custer over Sunday.
Dick R. Hundorman left for Camp
Custer Wednesday to train for military
service.
Rink* Do Vries attended the tneuioi-
ial services at the First Reformed
church in Holland the jwst Sumltey-
Decoration Day was observed in our
church w*ith morning services.
Dnk R. H unde i man spent the past
Monday with relatives in Grand Rap-
ids.
iMiss Jennie Hunderman from Grand
RapiiN Sundnyed with relatives here..
Misses Minnie and Clara Nykamp
spent Saturday in Holland.
Jenning Lanning who has been very
ill with pneumonia has completely re
coveied and was seen in our midst
again Sunday.
Albert G. Brouwer is now having
small [Mix, -while his sister Jennie who
was afflicted with the same malady is
improving.
Members of fiur cantata are praetic
ing every Wednesday evening for giv-
ing another entertainment. They have
also purchased a piano, altho all the
young jK*ople of this community have
donated toward it. Now it has been
published that this instrument is for
the benefit of church and chapel only,
and not for public entertainments.
After receiving three weeks of mili-
tary tiaining at Camp Custer, John C.
Yer, Hulst returned home last week, he
ing discharged on account of heart
trouble.
Mr. .and Xtrs. J. Brower from Oak
land spent Tuesday evening with Dr.
and Mrs. A. J. Brouwer.
A surprise parjy was given for Al-
bert H. Lanning by his relatives last
Monday evening in honor of his birth
day anniversary. Those present were
MV. and Mrs. H A. Lanning, Mr. and




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in -the City of Grand
Haven in said County, ou the 28th dav
..f May A. D., 1918.'
Present: Hon. James J. Dauhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matte: of the Estate of
PETER ACHTERHOF, Deceased
Minnie VeWman having filed in said
Court her final administration account,
and her petitions praying for the al
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It is ordered, That the
Eighth day of July, A- D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the fo cnoon, at sail
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is Furthered Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the- Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said countv.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vandc Water,
Acting Register of Probate-
(Expires June 15) "
7992
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa-
In the matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM REEFMAN, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of May A. D.
1918, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said do-
'ceased to said court o$ examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, on or before
the 28th day of September A. D. 1918,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on ~-
Monday, the 30th day of September,
A. DM918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 28th, A. D. 1918.
JAMUB J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate-




Rev. Henry Harmeling, formerly of
t . _ J Grand Haven, preached his inaugural
bother me any more. I suppose that , 8ermon 8uuaay at the Fim Reformed
when I get bock to Michigan I will j church. •
freeze most of the time until I get 1 L. Wolf and family of Grand Rapids11 1 KT\yb.0^W.,,c.^



















In the Third Naval District,
which Includes the port of New
York and the Brooklyn navy
yard, mark him as a FIGHTER
and DOER, capable and cour-
ageous.
Michigan born, November
5, 1864, Michigan reared and
devoted to all of Michigan’s
interests, with his record of
service, and hia active, positive
loyalty to state and country, it
it especially fitting that Truman
Newberry be chosen to repre-
sent Michigan in the Senate of
the United States.
When twelve years old, ha
was color-bearer In a Michigan
Cadet organisation which woo
fame at Philadelphia. He
helped organise Hie Michigan
Naval Brigade in 1893, enlist-
ing as a private and serving as
an able seaman on the train-
ing ship "Yantic.’’ He was
an ensign in the Spanish-
American War on the "Yoee>
mite.” Aa a commander, in the
Third Naval District 1m will
P«MUlM4kr
The Newt* fry S««atorU1Coaalme
k. k. Templeton, General Chairman






ment for the full
prosecution of









at a major in the
rmy, the other as an ensign
in the navy.
Truman Newberry li a
worker. After he left college,
he took hard knocks working
with a construction gang on
the old Detroit, Bay City 8i
Alpena Railroad. He also
sailed the Lake* and earned
for himself a license aa first-
class pilot HR IS A MAN’S
MAN.
As Secretary of the Navy
under President Roosevelt,
he is credited with putting the
navy in a state of preparedness,
which has had much to do with
Its present efficiency.
“FightingBob” Rvans said
of him— ‘‘TnuMa H. New-
hernr la the greatest Secretary
of tea Nary tka aatioa has
arar had.**
His ability and .
make him an ideal remtMfm
for United State* Senator.
CHIROPRATIC
FACTS THAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
.n i "1P mc* “ 70U ever cure tonsilitisf ” I not
H£AL ANOTHER^ V'T PEf°N THE powEr'to
YOU CAN'T CURE ME - - I CAN’T CURE YOU
CHANGES OUT OF A HUNDRED THAT THERE IS INTEHFERBNC®
Now you come to the Chiropractor. YOU have TONHIUTIfi T ranS
oa** have1 mX™ E^w e;;c
/Ko d«tor know, the fun, -lion of the Ton.il,; Ult,(f*e ho ,h™ld nol*
permitted tn remove thorn. Is it not much better to keen thew mnrh
abused litt.y organs healthy than to deprive vour body of somethinn the*
an ALL WISE CREATOR KNEW ESSENTIAL TO YOUR* °NE EDS* ‘
LET T^fe^ ^“thIt'^S^S. 8,rAI>E
Great in it, simplicity! Simple in its greatness!
“The senseless, ruthless destruction of the Tonsils is becominir
each day a greater menace to the public good. ’’-John McKenzie, M. D*




Peters Bldg, 8th and Central.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily o
7 to 8 P. M. Tues , Thurs., Sat.
Ottawa County's Only Graduate of Palmer Sehool of Chiropraeties
(Chiropractic Fountain Head), Davenport Iowa, whore over 700 ’
students are in daily attendance and over 1,500 patients are
adjusted Daily.
See the Soldiers
Visit Your Friends and Relatives at
Camp Custer
Near Battle Creek via
MICHIGAN RAILWAY
men in training and miles of barracks. in°usan<Js of—
Jftoited. Service Every Two Hours To Camp Custer ard To the
Principal Central and Southern Michigan Citfes
Herald Van Loo who is cmplovcl ini
Grand Rapids spent a few days* visit
at the home of his parent: Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Loo.
Among the Camp Cuuterilcs' who
spent Sunday with thei- relatives here
were: Gu, Homeyn, Charles Rozema,
Bernard Schipper and George Rozemd-
During the course of the past week,
Mr. and Mira. William Jefferson who
have made their home at Zeeland for a
number of years moved their household
goods to Muskegon where, they will
make their home.' Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
ferson occupied the suite of rooms
above .the Pieper store.
Thomas Keppel, U. 8. Revenc
specter of Detroit ia spending o
days’ visit at the home of his mi
Mrs. G. Keppel on Central avenue
Mrs. Horace Caudel of^ Grand R
has returned home after spending i
days at the home of her mother,
Martin Do Jouge.
Mrs. C. Langhois visited with
tives in Grand Rapids the past w
Herman Volkers and family of (
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HELP WANTED-Poundry and ma | “MR fiOB”
. chine work. Wagea 30c per hour*
*i up. Grnnd Haven Brasa Foundry,
’Grand Ha yen, Mich.
LOOT— Saturday, a camera; Bro^mie
No. 2-A. Will finder please return to
Holland City News. Reward. .
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The Chicago and We*t Michigan
Railway company are making some
fc valuable improvemeutta in their road
bed, building new ‘bridges and procur-
ing additional rolling stock th» spring
in order to dispatch more rapidly and
safely their largely increasing busi-ness. , ,
The frost, la-t Tuwday and Wednei-
day night, did not in the opinion of a
majority of our fruit growers, damaga
in the alighest degree our very Hatter
ing prom ts for a good average crep
of peaches thin year-
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Strnwbcrrie, made their ap|K*aranCo
in this ma-ket. for the first time la*
Thursday, just four days after the
snow storm. Snowr seem* to bo the
proper thing for fruit this season.
The number of births in the town-
ship of Holland during the past year
wa. Hi, while the number of deaths
was 34, in reported by supervisorKerkhofT. #
A little one mouth old babv vhmt of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas M(el»h, waa
fouhd dead in bed with its mother la*t
Thursday motning. The mother says
th»t it Wad alive at about 3 o’clock
as near as she can remerafber. The
funeral will occur today.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Kammeraad
north of the bridge, on Frida)— two
bouncing boy*.
Albert Cockling and Miss Nellie Me
Mhrtiu, both of this city, were mar
lied at Otsego, last week.
Died »t Zeeland, Monday, Mrs- John
Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and Mre. H
J. Boone. .
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Miss Josie De Vries of this city and
Mr. Frank Kuhl of Milwaukee, Mis.
will be united in marriage June 1* at
the home of the bride, 356 W. loth St
Mise Kate Van Zanteu, daughter of
Cornelius Van Zanteu and Kev Albert
W. De Jonge of Hollapd', pastor-elect
of the Fourth Uefomied church, were
wedded Monday evening at the home
»» M"“^xeEk& ago
a channel 17 feet deep and 100 feet
wide is being dug iu the Holland bar
iu order to admit the steame-
_ SOOBESA
HIT FRIDAY NIGHT
The Hope College Dramatic Club
•cored a decided hit in the two-aet com-
edy “Mr Bob" which -was given in
Carnegie Gymnasium Friday evening.
This was the first apoearance of the
organization before a Holland audience
the play being given as a Red Crow
benefit. A considerable sum was real-
ized.
Perhaps the most remarkable acting
of the evening was that of Miss Mary
Geegh, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
who played the difficult role of Rebecca
Luke, a maiden lady who ha* bestowed
her affections on stray cats. Milton
Van Dyke of this city as “the goat",
& certain Robert Brown, who is mistak
en for several different personages, al
so proved himself an adept along hia-
tronic lines.
Miss Margaret Thomasma of Grand
Rapids and Clarence R. Heemstra of
Chicago who played the parts of ser-
vants in love with dramatics but decid-
edly averse to creatures of the feline
variety, kept the audience in a contin-
ual uproar of laughter.
Toward the dose of the first act Mr.
Heemstra added a realistic touch to
the performance and incidentally prov-
ed to his affinity, lack of terpsiehorean
ability by unintentionally coming in
contact wdth the footlights, several of
which were sent whirling from the plat-
form. The rare presence of mind of
the embryo stars saved both themaelv
es and the audience from what might
have proved a situation, embarrassing
to say the least. „ „ , ,
Much credit is due Peter G. Baker of
Passaic, N. J., who stepped into one of
the leading roles of the drama at the
eleventh hour, taking the place of Clar-
S." £“ “i.
•which under favorable circumstances
will last at least two weeks.
A peculiar disease is affecting cattle
in certain sections of thv coun y.
carload of diseased cattle was shipped
from \s\-st Olive to Lansing foj treat-
ment there bv the state authorities.
KTdL* s-ms to be of the .ton,
“Mr.. John De Young, o' *
H. Meyer of this city and of Mrs.
J. Dvkhuis, pawed away at hm home
in Grand Haven last Monday- The de^
ceased was at one time a resident
tlUS Ut' TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Daisy Smith, the 16 year-old
daughter of George Smith, formerly of
Jti/citv, wa< killed by lightning at
her home near Hastings, Monday mgh
h Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holekboer of
De Wachter Pubhshin to., and •
i Mr* G II DC Jong have bought
Hciefs for a tnp to the Netherlands.
They expect to leave New Urk on the
teamer Amsterdam.
One of the prettiest weddings of he
teasou took .place yesterday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B Eik9en’
Mis Wilhelmina Riksen was married
to Rev. Cornelius Vaiider^-hoor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W T. Bishop,
May 14— a daughter.
H. S. SENIORS
DONATE TO R. C.
GIVE $100 FOR THIS CAUSE; HELP
ALONG OTHER
PROJECTS
The Senior cla>s of 'Holland high
school has donated one hundred dollars
to the Red Cross. The class recently
gave a patriotic benefit holding two
performances which netted them $400.
Of this sum $150 was invested in Lib
erty bonds, $100 went to the Red Cross
and the balance, minus a small sum ne-
e entry for expenses, went to thi Y. M.
C- A. ami the K. of C. The money in
vested in Liberty bonds will be for a
class memorial to be purchased in later










In a partially completed list of the
creditors filed in the bankruptcy matte'
of the Vereeke k Sierama hardware
firm located in the Vander Veen build-
ing corner of River and 8th street it i*
shown that fifty-four Holland business
men hold claims against said firm. Be
sides these Holland firms Zeeland busi-
houses also come la for a liberal
share. '
The list shows that there are very
few preferred or secured ereditors. It
also shows that a lady by the name
of Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke, Zeeland, lay,
claim to the sum of $3,956.79 and Arend
P. Bicrsma and Ida Biersma have a
claim for $1,000 listed. Of the other
large amounts held against the firm and
which are secured are those of J. A
Vander Veen, $1,250 and Peoples State
Bank, $1,000. The amount of $1,400 Is
claimed by 8. Vanden Berg of Holland;
this amount however is unsecured. Both
partners ask that their homes ‘be ex-
empted jointly, amounting to nearly
$5,000. . The law provides for this ex
emption. The Vereeke-Siersma Hard
ware Company was organized about a
year af«.
The condition of the firm at the timeriorum uu if lun**** r — - --- ---
once Poppen of Holland, who for some failure and the list of creditors
unknown reason dropped ont of the play
Mr. Baker took to his role like a vet-
eran and came thru the entire perform-
ance without a hitch. Miss Harriet
Baker as Katherine Roger and Miss
Helen Bell as “Mr. Bob,” both of
Grand Haven, ably supnorted the other
members of the cast, each making a
fine impression upon the audience.- o -





Miss Theresa Huyzer and Mr. Ray-
| mond Lemmen were married Monday
I the home of the bride on the corner
I Lincoln avenue and Eighteenth 8t.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Btrabbing, pi^stor of the Reformed
church at Bbenezer, an uncle of the
groom- The groom’s home is in Hol-
land township.
Mr. Lemmen recently volunteered in
the quartermaster’s department and he
left this morning with fourteen
other volunteer, for Columbus, O. Mrs.
Lemmen will make her home with her
parents until the return from the war
of her soldier husbana..  — :o: -
HOPE COLLEGE GETS
ANOTHER DONATION
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Vorhees has mad-
another donation of $2,500 to be added
to the endowment fund of Hope Col-
lege. Mrs. Vorbeea is the widow of the
lit* Ralph Vorhees and she and her
hasband some year* ago gave to Hope
Cpllege Vorhees Hall.
This to the second time that Mrs.
Vorhe* has added $2,500 to the en-
dowment fund of the college, the other
donation having been made two years
ago. .
The sixty-first annual program of the
Meliphone Society of the Preparatory
Department of Hope College, which
was given in Carnegie Gymnasium
Wednesday evening, drew an audience
which packed the large auditorium from
gallery to pit. It is estimated that no
less than twelve hundred persons were
present.
The hall was beautifully decorated in
the national colors, and in burnt orange
and black, the colors of the society. On
the platform were displayed the society
banner and the society service flag, the
the latter containing four stars which
eloquently testified to the devotion of
the society’s members to the nation's
cause. Private Ernest VandenBosch,
of the American Expeditionary Forces,
Sergeant John Kobes and Private Her-
man Ter Bag of Camp Custer, and
Private Cornelius Standard of Eagle
Pass, Texas, are the Melipbonians al-
ready in the service.
The program was one of the finest
ever given by the society. After the
invocation by the Rev. John Van Peirr-
sem of Trinity church, Winfield B.
Burggraaff, president of the organiza-
tion delivered a short address of wel-
come. Anthony Z. Moengs read the fa-
mous selection, “The Heart of Old
Hickory,” in a very effective manner,
after which the Meliphone Quartet, an
organization composed of Messrs. Burg-
graaff, Bloemendal, Fiipsc, and Muller,
rendered a number of musical selec-
tion*.
The third number on the program was
a humorous reading by C. Ivan Flipse
entitled “A Study in Nerves," Willigrd
Bloemendal entertained tho audience
with a violin solo after which the bud-
get was read by Stanley Bulks. 4
The second part of the program was
a play entitled “The Turn in the
Road". In this serio-comedy many
amusing situations developed which
time and again brot down the house.
Rendert H. Muller ns Hiram Skinner
and Theodore Cook as Thomas Toodlcs
were especially successful in tickling
the risibilities of the crowd. Anthony
G. Meengs who essayed the leading
role, and Frank A. Huff, who played the
difficult part of a typical college dude,
also proved themselves actors of no
mean ability. The more serious roles
were taken by Winfield B. Burggraaff,
Louis Watermulder and Henry Tysse,
all of w hom were very effective. Henry
Luidens and Elwood Geegh as Campbell
Edwards and Edward Campbell respec-
tively ably assisted their associates.
Much credit for the success of tha
program is due to Peter G. Baker of the
Junior class who acted as coach of the
embryo histronic artists.
— — :o:— 
TO HOLD RAVEN CONTEST
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Raven Oratorical Contest will
take place in Winants Chapel, Hone
College at 8 P. M. thi, ~ evening,
May 29. -The following students will
participate in the order named: James *
J. Buurggraaff, HudsonvUle; Douwe Farm Journal, Philadelphia
Wiersma, Orange City, Iowa; Carl J. F™ Book Store, Holland..
M. L. Schroeder, Single, Wis.; Roacoe Holland Demountable Wheel Co.
M. Giles, Sknaeateles.'New York; John
Kempers, Sioux Center, Iowa.
—   o -
IS SURPRISED BY THE
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Arne Vennema, president of Hope
College, was pleasantly and completely
surprised by the members of the fac-
ulty and the wives of those who have
them Saturday evening, the occasion
being Dr. .Vennema'* sixtyflrst birth-
day anniveraary. They brought Dr.
Vennema hearty felicitation* and .good
wtoheo.
follow:
Michigan Tradesman — Arend P. Sier-
smn and David Vereeke, doing business
under the firm name and style of the
Vereeke-Siersma Hardware Co., of Hol-
land, filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy. Adjudication was made
May 2 and the matter referred to Mr.
Corwin. Mr. Corwin has been appoint-
ed received and Dick Boter of Holland,
has been appointed euatodiaa and is in
charge of the assets. Appraisers have
been appointed and an inventory and
appraisal is now being taken. The first
meeting has been called for May 16 at
which time creditors may appear, prove
their claims, elect a trustee and trans-
act such other business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting. The
schedules show firm liabilities amount-
,ng to $18,713.08, and the firm assets to
amount to $19,691.53, of which $500 is
Maimed a« exempt to the bankrupts.
The individual schedules of David Ver-
eeke show liabilities amounting to $2,-
263.34, and assets amounting to $3,202.-
50; which includes real estate amount-
ing to $2,400 and of which $2,000 is
chimed as exempt to the bankrupt. The
individual schedules of Arend P. Siers-
ma show liabilities amoonting to $2,-
774.26 and assets amounting to $2,075,
all of which is claimed as exempt, a
it consists of a homestead. Following
is a list of the partnership creditors:
Preferred Creditors
Nf. J. Steketee, Holland ......... $ 15.00
Mabel Klamer. Zeeland. ..... . ..... 10.00
Secured Creditors
Detroit Auto Scale Oo., Detroit 90.00
Am. Can Co., Chicago ..... ... ..... 36.50
J. A. Vander Veen, Holland.... 1,350.00
Unsecured Creditors
Mich. Hard. Co., G. Rapids... 89.60
Detroit Stove Wks., Detroit.... 6.34
Standard Oil Co., G. Rapids... 124.44
Simmons Hwd. Co., Toledo.... 1,604.18
Cen. Stove & Furnace Re-
pair Co., Chicago ...................... 11.37
Foster, Stevens & Co., G. Rapid* 64.87
Buckwith Co., Dowagiac ........ . 1,048.62
DePree Hdw. Co., Holland ........ 2.34
Detroit Vapor Stove Co., De-
troit ..................................... 517.31
Safe Hardware & Padlock Co.,
Lancaster ................................................
Morley Brothers, Saginaw ........ 848.59
111. Nail Co., Chicago .................... 44.40
Devoe & Reynolds Co., Chicago 1,71077
Moore Bros. Co., Joliet ............  2.35
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., G. R. 264.11
W. D. Allen Mrg. Co., Chicago 22.10
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett Co.
Chicago ............................. 1,076.81
Robt. H. Ingersol & Bro., Chi ..... 2.22
E. K. Tryon Co., Philadelphia 131.88
Holland Furnace Co., Holland.... 109.88
Donnelly-Kclly Glass Co., Holland 1.45
Niw Sons Hardware Co. Hoi. 20.76
Butler Bros., Chicago. ............ - 32.24
Hunefleld Co., Cincinnati ........ . 55.85
Charles Chemical Co. G. R ------- 19.20
Pull Easy Mfg. Co., Waukesha 31.85
Cadi lac Lum. Co., Cadillac ........ 117.82
Nat. Mfg. Co., Sterling.. .. ..... . 128.10
Cyclone Mfg. Co., Urbana, Ind. 3.92
Kilgore Mfg. Co., Cohimbus.... 12.15
A. G. Spaulding k Bros., Chi.... 24.11
Alumnin Goods Mfg. Co., Mani-
towoc ........ ................. - — — 223.13
Thompson Mfg. Co., Holland — 19.00
H. Hamstra k Co., Chicago ...... 44.25
B-. G. Pratt k Co., New York 29.50
Wapak Hollow Ware Co., Wapa-
koneta, Ohio ---------- -------- —— 30.79
U. 8. Register Co., Battle Creek 7.20
Republic Metalware Co., Chi..- 59.90
Bolhuis Lum. Co., Holland. ....... 3.85
R. J. Schwab k Sons Co.,
Milwaukee ------------------------- 74.70
Billingw-Chapin Co., Cleveland 29.90
A. M. Comey, Grand Rapids.... 5.59
Sharon Hdw. Mfg. Co., Sharon
JUBY HANGS IN
MOVIE CASE IN -
JUSTICE COURT
After being out over four hour* the
jury which was drawn to hear the coie
against the Sunday moving picture pro-
grams in the Grand Haven theaters,
failed to reach a decision in the ease
and was discharged at about ten o'clock
by Justice Dickinson, when he was con-
vinced that nothing could be gained by
holding them longer.
According to the reports of the jurors
after their discharge, the vote stood
five to one in favor of the movies. One
man held out from the beginning and
refused to change hi* vote, claiming
that the theaters should be held udder
the state law of 1848, forbidding Sun-
day amusements.
Because of the fact that Deputy
Sheriff Peterson had greatest difficulty
in rounding up six men in Grand Ha-
ven to try the case, the hearing in Jus-
tice Dickinson's court did not get fair-
ly started until about 4 o’clock In the
afternoon. Both Daniel F. Pagelson
and Walter I. Lillie acted fof the mov-
ing picture theater managements while
F:ed T. Miles prosecuting attorney,
represented the state.
The officer found it practically impos-
sible to find material for a jury in
Grand Haven. W’hen the available ma
terial seemed exhausted in Grand Ha-
Deputy Peterson was sent* over to
Spring Lake to find jurors, and he
found the same trouble there. When
the jury was finally accepted it con-
tained three Grand Haven men, two
from Spring Lake and one from Ferrys-
burg.
The jury as completed was composed
as follows: Ray Lyons, Grand Haven;
Henry Bottje, Grand Haven, Wm.
Jones, Ferrysburg; Ellis Wood, Grand
Haven, George Schwab, Spring Lake,
fo-cman; and Henry De Vries, Spring
Lake.
The ease was specifically against M.
Christiansen, manager of the Robin-
hood theater but the matter applied in
fact to both houses as far as the Sunday
moving picture progiam are concerned.
Suit is brought for the collection of
the $10 penaltv provided by the statu
tes, under the claim of the prosecu-
tion that moving pictures are classed as
Sundav amusements.
It is expected that Pro*ecutor Miles
will make plans for retrial of the ease
although the majority stood against the
state ’s side of case.
MORE HOPE COLLEGE
STUDENTS ENLIST
SEVERAL OF THEM LEAVE FOR
THE MILITARY
DAMPS.
Wabash Mfg. Co., Terre Haute
Parker Pen Co., Janesville..- #
Holland City News, Holland....
Sentinel Pub. Co., Holland -----













White Cross Barber shop, Hoi.
James Kole, Holland. ------ -------
De Grondwet, Holland. ........... 39.60
A. Harrington, Holland ........ — 52.38
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., Hoi. 9.97
Standard Grocer k Milling Co.,
Holland — ....... — - --------------
Klaasen Printing Co., Holland
Geo. Piers, Holland -------------
Hayden Autd" Co., Holland. — .’
Tyler Van Landegend Holland
Star Auto Co., Holland— .........
Jame* B. 8ipe Co., Pittsbnrg— ___








Evert Flikkema of Morrison, Illinois,
Marcus Muilenburg, of Orange City,
la., Adam Westmaa* of Muskegon, and
Ralph Ten Have of Zeelaudj all stu-
dent* of Hope College, left Holland
Monday afternoon in order to enlist in
the military forces of the government.
El-wood Geegh, of Sioux Falla, South
Dakota, also a TT— ~ ’--’-r
for Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday morn-
ing at 8:30.
Nat. Woodenware Co., G. R ..... 11.50
Heystek & Canfield Co., G. R. 51.92
Franklin Silver Plate Co., Green-
field, Mass. .. ...................... — 137.28
Albert Lea Spraver Co., Albert
Lea, Minn ........... .... 76.26
Holland Udder k Mfg. Co., Hoi. 3.92
Mich. Stove Co., Detroit ............ 75.86
G. W. Farber, Brooklyn ............ 36.98
Wm. Brummelers Sons Co., G. R. 33.28
Summers Mfg. Co., Los Angeles 1.75
W. C. Hopson Co., Grand Raphla 68.16
Elwood Lawn Mower Mlfg.
Co., Elwood, Ind ..... ..... 13.00
Wbitaker-Glessner Co., Chicago 18.37
H. H. Hopkins k Co., Chicago 57.75
Newton, Haggerty Ladder Co.
Ann Arbo. - -------- ------- — ....... 25.80
Haskell Mfg. Co., Luddington 35.00
E. E. Weed & Co„ Douglas ........ 65.64
Chandlier Shop, G. R ................. 20.40
P. 8. Boter, Holland .................... 94.00
Queen Incu. Co., Lincoln, Neb. 1,854.85
Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke, Zeeland 3,956.79
E. Marcusse, Holland ....... . ......... 100.00
J. Ter Horst, Holland. ............... 175.00
Arend P. and Ida Sierama, Hoi 1.000.00
Franklin Life Ins. Co., Spring-
field, Ohio. - ........ — ............ 74.80
Engbertua Vander Veen, Eat. 80.00
Economic Ptg. Co., Holland ........ 30.00
$17,167.58
Peoples State Bank of Holland
Note of L. Schrieber ............ $ 144.00
Following are the creditor* listed bv
David Vereeke: —
Secured Creditors
Hem Kragt, Holland. ............... $1,225.84
Haike Ten Hove, Muskegon.... 800.00
$2,025.84
Unsecured Creditors
Austin Harrington, Hollind-..$ 30.00
G. Klomparens, Holland. ---------- 25.00
IL Haverman, Holland..- ............ 20.00
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon.... 15.00
Dr. W. G. Winters, Holland..., 2.50
Dr. C. J. Fisher, Holland. ----- 3.00
Henry M-ulder, Holland. ........... 85.00
Holland Furnace Co., Holland— 65.00
T. Kppeto’ Sons, Hollanid. --------- 7.00
Holland City Gas Co., Holland.... 9.00
G. W. Koovors, Holland—* — 36.00• $237.00
Following i* a list of the creditors
of Arend P. Siersma:
Secured Creditois
Peoples State Bank, Holland....$l, 000.00
A. H. Meyer, Holland. ........... 200.00
Unsecured Creditors .... .....
Van Lente Bros, Holland. ------- 10.26
H. Havaman, Holland— ------ ------- 33.00
Du Me* Bros., Holland ----- ------- 15.00
J. Y. Huizengu k Co., Holland.. 11.00
Thos. Klomparens, Holland. ..... - 9.00
Dr. W. G. Winter, Holland ..... .. 32.00
8. VandenBerg, Holland .................. 1,400
G. A. Klomparen* A Sons, Hoi. 35XK)
Bolhuis Lunfber A Mfg., Hoi..... 29.00
Positively Prevents Punctures
TVTOW, please don’t say, “Oh, , ust another one of those
LX tire-fillers, ” and let it go at thatl ESSENKAY is a tire-filler,
but not the kind you probably have in mind. It to nothing
like the onei that have been tried and found wanting, bat to a won-
derful discovery that has at tost solved the problem of a roof substi-
tute for air. „
Cuts Your Tire Cost In Half
ESSENKAY not only positively prevento punctures and “blowouts,"
(there 1* no air to puncture or "blowout"), bptalno doubles life ef tout curing*
and eaves half your tire coet. Arrffloitof ESSENKAY is your/**/ oort.aa ltla*ta
for many yprs and is transf enable from one eet of eaalnfa to another Indefinitely.
hwiigate ESSENKAY Today!
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent Conklin, Mioh.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 8 P. M. Daily. , Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily.
All tripa made via. St. Joacph.
The right ie reserved to change (hit schedule without notice.
JOHNS. KRBSS, Local Agent
Local Phone: Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenu
Citixem 1081; Bell 78. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
$1,574.26
If it’s snappy, catchy music that
you want to hear again and then
some more— it’s on a
Columbia Record
\
Get one of these little home en-
tertainers— you will enjoy it
The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the




40 E..I 8th Street Holland. Mich
At Prices That Are Right
We carry a full line of the standard reme-
dies. And our trade ts brish enough to insure
a fresh stoch at all times.
If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
you will find us always able to supply you.
W* aim to Keep in etocK sill the latest dis-
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our local doctora So, no matter what the
prescription ts, bring tt to us.
Our prices are most reasonable because
we Know how to buy.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.'
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
The Plaee tt Biy Freih, Fill Strtif tk Dngi it Ittmahlt Prictt
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
/ J
1




Holland will again be represented
with a fast Independent baae ball team.
Con De Free who gave Holland the
faateat team in ita history has consent-
ed to all the uniforms of the DePree
Chemical Co. to be used and will be
back of the boys in every respect. The
team has been strongly organised with
Hoe Walts the financial manager,
Spriggs Te Roller to arrange a sched-
ule and Babe Woldring has been chos-
en to act as captain.
Games will be played every Saturday
and holiday on the Hope College cam-
pus, providing the management is suc-
cessful in securing thg campus. Ne-
gotiations are now under way to bring
a fast Grand Rapids team here to open
the season next Saturdav June 1 and
such teams as Muskegon Independents,
Colored Athletes of Grand Rapids, Gr.
Haven, Kalamazoo and Camp Custer
will appear later in the season.
Holland's sporting 'blood will be sure
to rise again and give the team a good
financial support. Alth'o the war is a^
trading most of our attention and tak-
ing most of the young men it must be
remembered that the few that stay at
borne need recreation and entertain-
ment as well. There will be no game
Memorial day but the following Sat-
urday in all probability will be the op-




Hope College won the ninth annual
Holland-Grand Rapids relay race over
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. Saturday
afternoon, Manager John Dalenberg,
finishing in the Furniture City fully
three minutes before Captain M. Van
Her Visse of the rival organization.
The time of the race, which covered
31.4 miles was three hours, ten minutes,
and 51 seconds. The record was made
by Hope in 1913 when the team finish-
ed in three hours, one minute, and 28
seconds.
The star athlete of the day was Elmer
H. Lubbers of Cedar Grove, Wisconsin,
a member of the Sophomore class, who
ran^the first lap for Hope. At the
erack of the pistol Lubbers leaped from
the mark at Nick Dykema’s store and
ran like a geer to Scholten’s bridge, a
distance of 2.9 miles, leaving his oppon-
ent, far in the rear. When he breast-
ed the tape it was found that he had
made his distance in 15 minutes fiat, a
record for the nine years which bids
fair never to bo equalled. Lubbers is
the man who won all the dashee in the
recent inter-class field meet, scoring
more points than any other athlete par-
ticipating in the event.
In the second lap Selzer of Grand
Rapids managed to best Ihrman of
Hope by 24 seconds, while in the third
Furnees wiped out Hope’s lead entire-
ly, finishing at the same time with Pyl
of Hope. The fourth lap proved the
most exciting of the entire race. Kalm-
bach of Grand Rapids and Tanis of
Hope being the contenders for the lead.
After a neck-and-neek race of nearly
two miles Kalmbaek suddenly lapsed
into a walk, enabling Tanish to make a
substatial gain for Hope.
The fifth lap was run by Minar of
Grand Rapids and Pieter Vos of Hoge,
a genuine Hollander who came to Amer
ica some time ago. At the eleventh
hour Vos was substituted for Huntley,
who was prevented from running by ah
attack of bronchitis. Altho a green
man, the doughty Dutchman ran one of
the pluckiest races of the afternoon.
He was relieved by Flikkema who eas-
ily maintained the lead over Smith.
Stegeman of Hop© and Miedema of
Grand Rapids next opposed each other
Stegeman finishing at Andre’s Cross-
ing with au increased load for Hope.
Kempers ,the neat Hope runner, dupli-
cated Stegeman’s feat, defeating Ren-
wick by one minute and thirteen sec-
onds. As a result, Hope' was nearly
one mile in the lead when Baker took
up tho race against Brusse of Grand
Rapids, one of the best runners ever
developed in the Valley City. Brusee
gained two full minutes on the Hope
man, but this was not sufficient to en-
able Oapt. Van Her Visse to overtake
Dalenberg, who ran the last lap for
Hope. Vander Visse however, de-
creased Hope’s lead by an additional
two minutes making the finish an inter-
esting one.
The time made by the runners fol-
lows:
Grand Rapide— Shim, 19:14; Selxer,
18:13; Furness, 18; Kalmbach, 22.14;
Minar, 18:60; Smith, 18.27; Miedema,
21:05; Renwick, 20:07; Brusse, 17:27;
Van Her Viase, 16:36.
Hope— Lubbers, 15; Ihrman, 18:37;
Pyl, 21:50; Tanis, 2023; Vos, 19:04;
Flikkema, 18:35; Stegeman, 1929;
Kempers, 18:54; Baker, 19:38; Helen-
berg 18:51.
Total time: Hope, 3 hours, 10 min-
utes, 51 seconds. Grand Rapids, 3
hours, 13 minutes, 57 seconds.
On Friday the silver loving cup won
by the Hope team wiH be presented to
the college with appropriate ceremon-
ies. This Is the fifth cap won from
Grand Rapids by Hope in nine years,
Hope winning in 1909, 1910. 1913, 1914
and 1918. Last year no race was held
on account of the departure of scores
of athletes for war service.
• - -- — 1
Fire destroyed the dwelling on the
Fred Van Ailebnrg farm at Coopers
vUle Tuesday night. It is thought that
lightning struck the building during
the storm. The house was unoccu-
pied. Mr. Van Alsburg is well known
and has many relatives living here.
Attorney Tho*. N. Robinson was in
<Jr«a Btfddt on buiMH Moadiy.
DIES AT HOSPITAL
AFTER OPERATION
Mrs. Jbhn Koning died last night at
Holland hospital at the age of eighteen
years and six months. Mat. Koning
submitted to an operation from which
she failed to rally. Before her mar-
riage, Mrs. Koning was Miss Marie
Knapp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Knapp, Michigan Avenue. She had
many friends who mourn her death.
The ftmeral was held Monday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock from the home of
Mks. John Koniqg, Sr., 265 W. 11th
street. Rev. M. Flipse of the Third
Reformed church officiating. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Knapp,
five brothers and three sisters.
HAVE FOUR SONS
IN THE SERVICE
Hugh E. Lillie, junior member of the
law firm of Lillie, Lillie A Lillie of
Grand Haven Thursday passed the en-
trance examinations for enlistment in
the United States navy at Detroit. Mr.
Lillie has returned to close up his busi-,
ness affairs and will leave Detroit Tues-
day morning for the U. 8. naval sta-
tion at Great Lakes, 111., to train for
the naval service. All four sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Lillie are now
in the sorvice of Uncle Sam.
FIVE VOLUNTEER
_ IN ONE DAY
Five young men have been enlisted
and passed by Sergeant Herbert R.
Kent, who opened another recruiting
station at the postoffice Thursday. The
five men secured the first day are:
Charles Zalsman, Edward Nederveld,
Chester Westvee*, John Robert and
Raymond Lemmen.
These'men will leave Holland on May
29, the day when the city will hold
its big parade and farewell reception
for the 93 drafted men. Sergeant Kent
is anxious to secure a considerable num-
ber of others who will be ready to leave
for camp on that day. He wants to
have the city make a good showing and
he is asking all young men to call at
his office to talk it over. Within a few
days a great many young men in Hol-
land will have to register and then it
will be too late to volunteer, Sergeant
Kent said today.
GRAND HAVEN POLICE
. WITH BIO GUNS NOW
Lynn Hudson, former of the Grand
Haven police force is now stationed at
Ft. Hancock, New Jersey, with the U.
8. Coast Artillery and expects to be
sent over»eas duriag the coming sum-
mer. In a letter to Chief of Police D.
Fortney, he tells about the big guns
there which break the windows in the
houses nearby by their detonations
alone. - :o: -
SERVICES IN CHURCHES
ON MEMORIAL DAY
Attention is again called to the pray-
er services which will be held on Dec-
oratton day morning and forenoon in
the following Reformed churches: sun-
rise prayer meeting at 0 o’clock in 3rd
and Trinity Reformed churches; at 9:30
meeting will be held in First, Fourth,
and Trinity. A cordial invitation is ex-





E. J. L. Mills, cashier at Antrim Co.
State Savings Bank, Mancelona, chair-
man of the Liberty Loan committee for
Mancelona township and chairman of
the War Board for Antrim county, has
shown a patriotic spirit which is bard
to beat aud not often equaled.
A farmer called at the Antrim conn-
State Savings bank the other day and
wanted to sell a $50 Liberty bond. Mr.
Mills told him it was a patriotic thing
to hold the bond during the war. The
farmer insisted that he wanted to get
the money, whereupon Mills offered
to lend money on the •bond, but he said
no, he wanted to clean up the matter
and get the money back.
Mr. Mills said all right, and then he
asked the farmer how much the bank
had loaned him last year for seed.
“Three hundred and fifty dollars."
“How much will you want this
yeart” asked Mr. Mills.
“Oh, about the same amount, I
guess.”
“I wish to say to you, Mr. Blank,
that your credit is no longer good at
this bank."
“Why, I have always borrowed mon-
ey from you and paid you back."
“I realize that, but we are keeping ahead with his job
our money to lend to people who will
good in this bank, and we wish to have
no further transactions with you. We
are going to help the farmers and other
poople^irho, in turn, are willing to
help the government."
o
If Michigan farmers cultivated and
planted as French peasants do every
one of them would be rich and the high
cost of living would be a fable. Geo.
Boueburg a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Boneburg of Hudaonville, writes his
parents from “over there." They do
not allow a foot of land to remain idle,
he says. The people are very kind and
the American soldiers have all they
want to eat, he taye. The rural folk
use .the churches as market places on
Saturdays. Few of the American sol-
dier* care for the lYeneh wine, he
ayu.
U. OF M. HAS BUT
ONE GERMAN
STUDENT NOW
Ann Arbor, May 20-“ Karl Ritscher
of Moorburg, Germany."
That name on the rolb of the Uni-
versity of Michigan this year repre-
sents the only student who gave Ger-
many aa his home. There are students
here from practically every country in
the world: Chins, Japan, the Philip
pines, Turkey, Bulgaria, Rumania, Ser.
bis, France, England, Australia, Can
ads and the rest, generally two or
more from each country, but only one
from Germany.
“The students are very consideistc
i me, and I admire them and the
American spirit immensely," ia about
all Ritscher will say. He is a sopho-
more in the engineering college, where
he is taking a course in marine archi-
tecture. Next year he will not be in
the universities, as the United States
will not allow an alien enemy to work
in or near shipyards.
“I am 22 years old, and came to the
United States when I was 18, just two
months before the war started in
Europe,’’ Ritscher says. He is of
studious, quiet appearance, medium
height and speaks English with only
the slightest accent. “I am a ship-
builder by trade and I expected to
bum around for about a year from one
shipyard to another, learning Ameri-
can shipbuilding methods. When war
broke out I did not change my plans,
aa I thought it would soon be over.
“But the war dragged and dragged
along, and at last I thought I had bet-
ter go to school here. My plan had
been to go back to a German school
after I had spent my years in American
shipyards. I have two brothers and
probably a father in the German army.
My father is only 47 years old, so he
probably is in the army, altho I can-
not be sure as it is more than a year
since I heard from home. But I had
better not talk much. I have been told
to keep my mouth shut."
In reply to a direct question Ritsch-
er answered:
“I like the American system of
government very much. In Germany
it will come by evolution, not by rev-
olution. Oh, I do not believe in revo-
lution. That is destructive, and I do
not think it will occurr in Germany.
The alholition of kaiserism will be by
evolution.
“The kaiser, so I am told, is a great
statesman. His fath r was great be-
cause he had the faculty of picking
good advisers. But the kaiser is differ-
ent; he is a strong man. A weak man
could not rule Germany. None but a
strong man can be an autocrat in Ger
many. If the next kaiser is not n
strong man he will not be able to wield
much power.
“I will not say what I think of the




Maintenance Order Number One has
been issued to the foreman who will
look after the repairs and upkeep of
the Ottawa county road system, under
the completed plan of organization
now being followed. Because the lack
of funds makes impossible any idea
of full time maintenance and repair
system, the Ottawa County road com-
missioners have been compelled to de
the next best thing. They have evolv-
ed a most efficient system along other
lines.
Maintenance foremen are appointed
in various districts, and these men are
so located as to keep them in constant
touch with the road commissioners.
Each foreman is supplied with a badge
which indicates hia number and mark
;ler U>f authority..’
The first order under the new sys-
tem hae been issued, printed in red ink
and containing minute instruction*!.
Each is furnished with a map upon
which is marked out the district, and
must be always ready to answer main-
tenance calls. He is authorized to em-
ploy extra help when circumstance* re-
quire it, and above all he is expected
to take pride in keeping his section of
the road in good condition.
Upon acceptance of the appointment
and instructions the foreman ia requir-
ed to fill In an attached card indicat-
ing that he has read the instructions
and will follow them. He is then giv-
en his badge and commissioned to go
The foremen are required to drag the
help the government, and yon have r04<*8 once a except when too
proved today that you are not that ^ *"
r. , - ^ a,* . , 1 to be filled with material specified and
kind of man. Your credit is no longer when the road needs resurfacing the
foremen are instructed to confer with
:he road commissioners.
AH washouts and slides are to be
repaired immediately and if the road
is dangerous the foreman is expected to
fence it off. AH weeds are to be re-
moved from the roadside once in each
season. Culverts must be kept open.™KCg OAK TBACH ...... . ..... .
U. S. FARMERS NEW IDEAS Gravel wiH be supplied by tho commis-
sioners and instructions for the use of
the material ia given the foremen.
A battery of auto trueks ia also own-
ed by the maintenance department, and
is a part of the system which has been
evplved for keeping the country roads
in trim. If instructions are followed
ind the maintenance men show the
same pep which ie exhibited by the
commission, Ottawa’s road system
should be a shining example for some
years to come.
News has been received of the safe




WORK FOR U. S.
thousands at thankless
TASKS THE WORLD OVER
DESERVE CHEERS, NOT
SNEERS.
‘‘The young men who serve in lh*
Naval Reserve Force are performing a
duty just as patriotic, just aa easentla)
to the final victory of our arms in tbli
war, as that performed by the men ol
any other branch of the nation's foro-
et.”
That Is Lieut Commander Truman
H. Newberry’s answer In the New
York Evening Mall to the few scoffers
and critics of the men in the Naval
Reserve.
“ONLY NAVAL RESERVES.-
Why does that branch of the service
attract so many men? Are they draft
dodgers? Do they fear service at the
front In France? Do they seek to
enter a branch whloh will keep them
near home?
These are the questions which the
military editor of The Evening Mall
poi to Commander Newberry, com-
mandant of the Naval Reserve Force
In the third district.
Only a few days ago tw0 blue Jack-
ets sat In conversation In a Broadway
subway train. At Forty second street
two soldiers entered. After a whisp-
ered conversation and frequent glances
at the satlormen, one of the soldiers
bent down to read the gilt lettering on
the Jackies' hats.
‘‘Only Naval Reserve guys.” he
sneered.
It wasn’t the first time the military
editor had seen that sneer. Among
civilians, as well as among men In
uniform, the same attitude toward the
reservists has been noticed. So he
sought out Commander Newberry and
asked for comment.
"You say there seems to be a tend-
ency to belittle service la the reaervs
force? There Is no reason for 1L"
declared Commander Newberry.
“Among soldlera and sailors there Is
always a friendly bantering. Some-
times It Is not friendly. But it Is never
serious.
THOUSANDS “OVER THERE."
“As for civilians, their attitude may
be attributed to lack of Information.
It is true that originally the reserve
recruited men for coast patrol duty.
Do they know that the larger part of
the force Is now serving at sea. In
foreign waters, tide by side with the
men of the regular navy, or training at
the great naval statlone for active ser-
vice?
"More— do they know that men are
being accepted for general service,
which means they may be assigned
anywhere, on any ship of the aavy, at
the discretion of the aavy depart
meat?
“Surely these lads are entitled to as
much credit as the rasn of other
branches. And they have reason to be
as iroud of their uniforms as the men
In olive drab or forest green are of
theirs.
ALL 8ERVINQ NATION.
"Every man who wears an American
uniform Is serving the nation— iu
whatever capacity Ire ia enlisted. And
those who volunteered for the Naval
Reserve Force, because service on
the aea appealed to them, are serving
Just where they belong.
“In April last year, when the United
States entered the war, the only class
open for non-eeagolng men was class
four. Since July 1, 1M7, however, all
men In this class have volunteered for
general service, and to men will be
accepted cow unlesa they volunteet
for general service.
“Another thing. In 'common with
some other nations Amsrlca has dever
realised the Important role of Its navy
In warfare. But you may be sure that
when this war has been finally won,
the United States Navy will have play
ed an essential part la the great vic-
tory. That will be a task for the his-
torians, and they will not begin thelt
work until peace conies. So we'll
have to walL But the navy's pags
in that history will be a brilliant one!"
And there you have the commander*!
answer.
Incidentally, Commander Newberry
Is head of a family which has register
ed 100 per cent, perfact in this war.
He gave up a large business In Michi-
gan to answsr the President's call
Mrs. Newberry Is president of the
Needle Work Cutld of America, which
Is devoting Its entire strength to Red
Cross work. Their twin boys, Barnet
and Phelps, are on active- service.
Barnes is an ensign in the navy, on
duty somewhere on the Atlantic, and
Phelps is a major In the aviation seo
tloc of the army.
NEWBERRY KNOWS THE NAVY.
The commander's record includes ao
Ur# participation in two wars. He
was Secretary of the Navy in PreeL
dent Roecevelt’s cabinet He holdi
the enly commander's commission
givea to any Buurla the country pre-





^ The euperintoudentt of the poor oi
Ottawa county have undertaken the
task for another summer of providing
religioua exercises for the inmates of
the county infirmary at Eaetmanville
every Sunday during the summer
monthA. Mr. G. Van Schelven of this
city is chairman of the superintendents
of the poor and the other memibo.-e are
C. N. Dkkineon, secretary, of Grand
Haven, and J. Lubbin, farm superin
tendent of Coopersville.
The religious services schedule out
lined by the committee covers twenty
Sundays, commencing on May 19 and
dosing on September 29. Each of
these Sunday services will be volun-
tarily rendered. They will be con-
ducted under the auspices of one or
more of the various churches of their
auxiliary societies in the village* or
cities of the county to which datre
have been assigned.
In moat cases last summer religious
workers went tq the infirmary in auto-
mobile* with a party of speakers nnd
singers and made Sunday a real Sun-
day to the inmatea of the county insti-
tution who have been taken away from
their home church organizations, and
this work has been greatly appreciated
by the inmates. The dates that have
been assigned are aa follows:
Conklin, July 21; Coopersville, May
20, September 15; Grand Haven, June
9, July 7, August 11, September 8; Hol-
land, May 19, June 2, June 10, Juno 30,
July 14, August 4, August 18, Septem-
ber 1, Septenrtber 22; Hudsonville, July
28; Zeeland, June 23, August 25, Sep-




Under new regulations all manufac-
turers using sugar can purchase sugar,
wuring the months of May and June,
only upon certificates issued through
the food administrations office. The
manufacturer will be required to file a
sworn statement setting forth certain
facts, and on those statements certifi-
cates will be issued. Wholesalers and
retailers can sell no sugar to manufac-
turers unless such order is accompanied
by a certificate.
These statements can be obtained
at the office of Wm. Brusse, 6 East 8th
street.
Grocers can also secure sugar cards
permitting them to sell sugar for can-
ning purposes in .85 pounds lots upon
application.
It is reported that an army of 1,200
swooped down upon Haugatuck from
Uhicag'o last Sunday afternoon. If any
of them nre Germans we will surround
them; if they are not wo will extend
to them the right hand of welcome for
the time they’re with us. — Corrpesond-
dent.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Day have re-
turned f.-'m a three weeks’ visit to the
central ar 1 eastern parts of tho state.
Mr. Day is feeling much better.
Don’t
Forget
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up)SUin
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Cow*
for the County of OtUwa.
At o i mo ion of laid Court, hrld at tha
Probate OBre in the City of Grand Haran,
in *aid County, on the 14th * of Moy, A.
D. 1918.
PrMent Hon. Jam* J. Oanhof. Jodfa of
Probata.
In the matter of the Kitat« of
Harrta J. O. Bartach. Minor
Oornrliu* Itiom. Jr. bavin* fllad in laid
court hi* patitlon, prayin* for lirens* to Mil
inir-rnM of *aid citato In cortain real
natate theraln dairrlbad.
It U ordered, That the
17th Day of Jana, A. D. 1918
at ten o'rlork in th« forenoon, at aaid pro-
bata offlea, be and ia hrroby.. appointed
hearing Mid patitlon, and that all par-
ona lntrre*t«d In aaid eatata appear bafora
*aid court, at aaid time and place, to ahow
cauae why o lircme to Mil tha Intmat of
*eid estate In aaid real eatata ahould not
granted,
It la further ordered. That public notiea
thereof he given by publication of a copy
thla order, for three aucceaaiva weeka
prevjoua to aoid day of hearing, in tha
’Holland City New* a newapaper printed a^d
qrrulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
true ropy Judge of PliifcatiR
Cora Vanda Water,
Acting Regiater of Probata.— O -
(Eipire* June 1)
7840
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Katate of
JOHAN RISSELADA. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
from the 1 1th day of May A. D. 1918, have
been allowed for creditors to preaent their
claims againat said deceased to Mid eoart
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of aaid 'deceased are required te
preaent their claims to aaid court, at tha
probate offlee, in the city of Grand Haven,
on or before the 11th day of September, A.
D. 1918, and that Mid claima will be heard
by Mid court on
Monday, tha 18th day of Beptembar, A. D.
1918
i ten o'clock in the forenoon.






The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Offle in the City of Grand
Haven In aaid county, on the 16th day
of May A. D. 1918
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of" Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
FANNIE BRUNSON, Deceased.
Albert Johnson having filed in said
court his petition, praying that the ad
ministration of said estate be granted
to Benjamin F. Harris or to some other
suitable person,
It is ordered that the
24th day of June A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in’ the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition; '
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pctolicatioa
of a copy of this order, once each week
for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and eircu
lated ia said eonnty. *
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A trne Copy, Judge of Probate.
Cor* Vande Water,
‘ Acting Begiftar of Probata,
(Expires August 24)
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
renditions of n certain mortgage mado
and executed by Johanna Baa* of tho
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, mortgagor to Aart
Van Loqyengoed of the Citv of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, mortgagee as a lien upon the fol-
lowing described promises situated in.
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Rnd State of Michigan, viz., All that
part of Sections twenty-nine and
twenty (29 and 20) in tlio Township
Five (5) North of Range Fifteen (15)
West, which is bounded on the South
by Alloy running East and West along
the North side of Block One (1): on
the East side by tho Grand Haven
road (so-called' on the West by a line
running North and South and ‘Eightr-
two (82)h feet West from said Grand
Haven road at the South End; on the
North by a line parallel with said South
line and Sixtv (00) feet North. There-
from conveying a lot sixty (00) feet
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long at
tho South end.
Said mortgage is dated tho 3rd day •
of Jiiiv A. D. 1013 and was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
191.1 in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on
Page GO ami contains the usual power
of sale in case of default, and no pro-
ceeding at law or in equity have been
commenced to collect the amount djje
on said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the amount now due on said mort-
gage, for principal and interest, to
date being Five Hundred Dollars and
Eight Cents.
Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will bo foreclosed by a sale
of tho above described premises to the
highest bidder at the North Front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, at two o’clock in
the afternoon on Monday, Auguri 20th
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount due
on faid mortgage together with inter-
est, costs, and expenses of foreclosures
allowed by law, including an attorney ’g
fees of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars aa pro-
vided for by law and in said mortgage.
Dated this 17th day of Mfev A. D. 1918.
AART VAN LOOYENGOED,
G. W. Kooyers Mortgagee. •
Attorney for Mortgagee.,
Business Address: Kremcrs Blk.
Holland, Michigan.- :o: -
Expires June 8
7784
STATE OF MU OHIO AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. \
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 18th day
of May, A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judgo of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
DINA VAN DORT. Deceased
John Van Dort having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate,
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of June A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee. be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
•aid account and hearing said petition;
fit is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbii order, fpr three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newapaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Conv, Judge of Probate,
Cora Vatfde Water,
Acting Register of Probate. _ <
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, •
General Practice
Kramers Block HoHand, Michigan
i




(Baying Price* of Grain)
Wheat, white No. 1 -- — - ------
.Wheat, white No. 2.
TWO SERVICE ELAOS OBSTRUCTION ON
ARE DEDICATED INTERURBAN RAIL,
Wheat, white No. 3.
Wheat, red Na 1—
.Wheat, red No. 2 —
Wheat, red No. 3 —
Bye, ------------------







FIRST REFORMED CHURCH HAS




WRECK A OAR IN GRAND HA
YEN LAST SUNDAY
Last Sunday evening, between six









All preparations to give the boys of
Ottawa county who will join the colors
this noon a fitting sendoff has been
made. The war board has left no
stones unturned to make this one of
(Feed in Ton Lots)
bricks and pieces of wood on the in-
terurban track leading to Highland ,
Park, betweenu the Grand Haven water the great rtrt farewell ever given to de-" . work and the gas plant. A car had parting soldiers from this city.
I A large, audience gathered last even- jUHj been sent down to the Park before ry*. mi
7onft ing io the First Reformed church to over the line and comine back to the I 10 °^8 rom ea ern awa W1
' , . , „ Mttion the motorman, luckily saw the
-.70,00 attend the mcrcea In.conneetton with oWtructim oa ,ho r>il, The rar
74 00 Je(i*l‘a*‘on t'iat congregation’s promptly stopped- Had the car hit
48 00 se: vice flags. So many of the boys of any of the obstructions it Would surelynn , . . .. have been derailed.
-  that church have gone in the semce Inteiurban management offered
More Milk, dairy feed ...................... s. * . tWQ jj were used to display n reward of $25 for information as to
Badger Horse leed.^.. ..... •••-- ...... • the individuals who placed this on their
CEr-Uy Scratch feed with gnt^.78.00 their stars. tracks. Some one perhaps would have
C-Er-Lay Scratch “ without grit 81.00 The exercises were most impressive be(?n kille)| or grri0U8]v injured had the
6t. Car Feed





----- ... * flann1 “‘w ... ...... * been killed or seriously injured had the
Kraus Hl-Protein dairy food .......... . 0 ^ ^ nnigic nn(1 a(ijre3ses rang with fast moving car been thrown from the
Cotton flood Me*l ------------ W.00 potriotiom. ACor the P,o«,,ion.t ̂  ago two m(,n ?n sn
prayer was offered by George Schuiling. ^ terurlfen work train w?*re killed near
The flaps were formally presented to Highland Park when their car was de.30 . __ ... railed, having hit an obstruction on the
.o0 the congregation in a brief but impers- Jt is ’ 0 hope(l that ,he re.
.22 give add ess by Diok Boter and the w-ar,i offered will bring the information




Veal --------- i-..-..'-. ......... - ...... . ....... 1* tor Rev. h. J. Veldman responded to the perpetiator of Sundav even
Beef ................................................ IS ‘ .. _______ ing’s work.
Butter, creamery. ......... .U in a similar way, accepting the ban
Butter, dairy ....... ................................ 33 uer9 on behalf of the congregation-
Thomu KJompweuo k Co. I Mis6e5 M,rthl B,rkem., Dor.
Hay, loose .......... ........................ 1S-W , , ,r i
Straw .......... - ............ - ........ - ............... l&M othy Den Herder and Wilma \ander
Hay, baled ............ - .................. $19 to >20 Runt<. sang “Keep the Home Fires
, Burning.”
The principal address of the even-ADDITIONAL LOCALS
DR. J. -T. BERGEN
GIVES WARNING
IN “CONTINENT”
In the current issue of “The Con
tinent, a prominent Presbyterian
weekly, Dr. John T. Bergen, of Minne-
The Holland City News was issued >nP wa* delivered by Hon. G. J. Di(k- \fjnn#> formerly pastor of Hope
Wednesday morning instead of Tburs- ema who, himself having t™ eon* and fe^or'of Bible at H ,e
because of Decoration Day. >n the service, spoke with his usual con viction and earnesrtnesB. ' College, writes a spirited article entit-
A1 Brinkman left this morning for Gerrit Ter Beck sang a flag song and le<1 «.Danifor in Premillenarianism” in
\vr* W"1 , b, .„«k. .b, ̂  ,b„ ^
— , Programs for the occasion *had been will make his bodily appearance upon
"i ^ ^ ,rtieic
its being memorial day. I jn the service. Fifty-nine names ap- is of added interest when one recalls
n  • .' pear in this list. These boys are scat- the recent
Herald Sywassink who is studying in th,ollghout mar- of the camps
li 1 (• n trn .n.nt tho wonlc end m Hoi- ̂  ^ jn Frftnce>Ch cago spent e eek in Hoi
land with his mother who live, on
West Tenth street.
— :o: —
It is estimated that several hundred
autos eame to Grand Haven Sunday
from Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and other points. A steady stream
of machines poured into town all the
afternoon.— Grand Haven Tribune.
.(• ‘ — tot—
Mr. and Mrs. RosenGaum from Cbi
Manifesto” concerning
“the significance of the hour,” issued
by sue.h eminent British clergymen as
Drs. F. B. Meyer, G. Campbell Morgan,
and A. C. Dixon, and the subsequent
“Call for a Conference” sinned by a
A” CLASS WILL GIVE A PLAY , , „ , , .
INSTEAD OF USUAL GRADU- , number of well known American minis
ters including J)rs. R- A. Torrey, L. W.





summer home in order that they maj ^ ^ven pr-u^v evening, May the premilleuial teaching find no com
come from year tejear. ijht| at Carnegie Gym., with an aduris- fort in the 9vmbo4 of the pre8byte:
A farewell party was held Monday sion of 23c- t tbe ian church. Nor can they find comfort
nivht in honor of the Misses Anna and the entertainment will be gnen io .
Adeline V.n Tongertn, the |»rt>- wa. Re,t OoM.
held at Jenison Park. The Van Ton , “The Cricket on th* Hea 0nj.. on(,e in (jic westem Waldensianb„T‘ ^ • •-* ̂  « ^<r™en i „?e.
Both fire departments were called i8 the key-note of the story. Th^ cart S(.hismati(> inoVoments, from
out to a fire m the \ an Mounck home of (.haracterti is as follows: John 1 < the xiontanlrts to the Rusellites, to
at 236 Wert Fourteenth street An bingle, Winfield Burgg-aaff; Mr Tack flnd anv eomfoin in c;eed8| confftjsion8)
<jver hepped stove caused a blare in ieton (a toy- maker), Antbonv Meengs, ,, -
ihe kitchen doing $100 damage.. Near Caleb Blurmner (his ",an.V ' Continuing Dr. Bergen sn^: “With
the stove there were six eans of Kero- TvMe; Mysterious old (.entlenian ^ fr'm papifl9
.ene standing containing 60 gallons of Louis Watermulder; 1 orter, JacR • with nia
oil- This is against the law and ̂ j., Dot (wife of JohnL Gemude to ^ ^ ^
Chief Blom instructed -the man to bur\ Mul(ler; Bertha (a bhnd gir!), Jean v?rv mpn. with / 1hou9ail(1 veare of
it in the hack yard Bu for Vl^’nette Hoffman; ^r». Fiel^ng, (shabby studv and debate| the Chrilrtian church
Timely aid of the fire department this gent<.ei)f jaDet Kooiker; May Fie g (,oes-not bclieVe in pre-millenarianisro.
dangerous comburt.on ,'a'’c ,lonc (her daughter), Anna T>^c- “ y Origon foUght it; Augustine fought it;
ae-ious work in the neighborhood. siowboy, Alice Buchanan , lou • • LutKhpr fought i1; caivin fought it; no
OR A CF CHURCH ANNOUNCES ̂  ^he cast have >e<n can ^ Prote-tnnt confession admits it nor
MEMORIAL EXERCISES faitl.fGlly ̂ hcar^ thr€ J pTomiwd. ever can, because the S. ripture proof% _ evening of ealpl^sure is f j, insufficient. The a|K>stles settle! the
In accordance with the proclamation Seats on sale at Hum ga . j^e; ‘From thence He shall come to
of the authorities, Memo.ial Day will I)f I jude the muck and the dead, Even so
; Ss : » sr«a:
,„d i-eniteutiil followed l,y .he th„, up .ojool th.. |,rop.ga.« »
offering of the Holy Sacrifice with spe- ' >',r,,a- ;lr; 1 t.m,,i„vees have ̂ hiam in the kingdom of < hrM. Las
rial intention for the day, that God tbl» "7, , ‘ “inre ,hr war be- 'beto “< ,h'
will forgive us our pride, arrogance, enie iu
covetousness, avarice and other nation- tfan- __ ^ _
al sinn and that we may realize truly flOOD IN
that our strength and hope he only MAKJSb
ta our Father.
HOLLAND CHORUS IN
VI TED TO ZEELAND





whom German agents had mingled,
teaching sedition. Thu is a dangerous
time to hold a premillenial confer-
MISS MARIE DYKSTRA IS PRAIS-
ED IN BULLETIN OF
institution
The Red Cross campaign closed in
Holland Monday night as well as thru-
out the United States. When the fig-
ures were added up Tuesday morning it
Next Friday evening the Spring les
iival Chorus of the Y M. 8. A- Lecture ( (,0ne of tho difficult problems which
Course of Zeeland will give the same tea).here- committee of the trur
nunfber in North Bt. Chr. Ref. church Kingfisher College is confront-
in Zeeland which has been given in the *f securing jurt the right
Central Ave. church in Hulhnd May 3. ^ ® e at thc head of our Pi-
The chorus was greeted with a very , Department. A musician of the
large audience here and many also who ^ strong teacher, a Christian
wefc „<* thfte .re .Diiou. to her i>. ! ^ will o.b'h the .pir t. ot
because of the apprer-.ation of those na ^ ’r CoUege flnd fit Ho college
who heard it. The young people of * j demanded and singular sueceji*
Zeeland were also anxious to hear this • linps ha, bepn attained in
number and therefore have >nvited the , ement 0f Mi>s Marie A. Dyk-
chorus over on May 31. T he admission „ tpacher of piano.
.will be free, but a eolleetion w.Ubo -r‘ “J ^ of Jr rian0 department,
"takeu for the benefit of the Red Cross Dvkstra, >9 fl woman ftf deep
fund. There- will very likely be a spe ; a ^ and strong influential n&-
iT._ 1.:- .1 K..* firm
Ti.n following article is taken from * * 7 „
the (folleae bullrtln of Kingfisher Col- found that the sum of $7,800 had
lege, Kingfisher, Oklahoma, showing . .......
how a Holland girl has made «rnod
d been collected in Holland during the
week. This is $800 more than the min-
rial ear leaving at about 7 o'clock.
PARENTS WILL
ACT IN PLAY
‘r The Scientific Country School” is
•the title of a play to be givea by the
Longfellow P’T club foi [U benefit of
the Dental Clinic this . evening
in the high lehool auditorium.- Thore
taking part in the performance are:
Mm. John Van Oaa, Dick StekoUc, Ja-
<job Bezelman, Bert Paasen, John Cost-
ing, Albert Clark,. Gjmt Nevenzel,
2ara Marcott, M>hnn Oortmg, Gorden
Van Ark. James Paaaen, Sneanah Ham-
cling, Marinu* Hamelink, Mrs. Chas.
s’ -Gartafeon, Mr*. Dick Boter, Mrs. Hen-
ry Orerweg, Mr*. Win. Hembold, Mrs.
George ScbuiUng, Herman De Fouw,
kugun Karoten, Albert- Hoeksema, G-
W. Kooyera, Jacob Ver Hey, John Ham-
«link< -«•*- 4 .
The . prerident ahowed excellent
w ----- . .. __
•onality, kind but „
“Miss Dykwtra received her Mus. B.
degree from the New England Conserv
Lf,. She po— • Wistful
storv of Music, Boston, Mass. She n
a pupil of Carl 8tasny, who is one of
America's foremost instructors, and
was a pupil and friend of the great
“Mi« Dvkstra ’s experience in
teaching pranos includes two years in
the Normal Department of N. E. Con-
servatory and private pupils in Boston.
One year with the Institute of Musical
Art of Detroit, Mich., and one year in
Kingfisher College.
“It is only right and just to state
that Miss Dykvtra is the most thorough
and painstaking teacher we have had
at the head of our piano department.
Tho phenomenal progress af her pu-
pils renders further, comment unneces-
sary.’* - 0 -
All the express companies in the
United Statei have merged into one
this morning. Holland therefore will
have but one company to deal with in
the future. The govermenl hat made
this possible.
imum quota set for Holland, this city
having been asked for seven thousand
dollars.
Tuesday, however, the subscriptions
still kept coming in and the total that
waa secured until Monday night will be
materially increased it is believed be-
fore Holland will send in its amount to
headquarters. The committee had set
Holland’s goal higher than the figure
that has been reached. In many other
towns the allotment was doubled and
in some cases more than doubled.
Although the campaign is formally
dosed, some few days will be required
to finish up the odds and ends of the
work and during that time the local
headquarters will bq glad to receive ad-
ded wbucriptibns. But those who wish
1o give are asked to do so at once, at
least not later than this week.
Grand Rapids, May 28— Michigan
saved the day for the central district
with it large oversubscription, nearly
doubling its $.3,000,000 quota. Chicago
failing to make her quota by about $2,-
000,000, led Barnard E- Sunny, cam-
paign director for the central division,
to urge this slate to keep up to the
last minute in the hopes of making up
the deficit and thus make it possible for
the central division to get -her required
quota.
iEvery county in the state j'eached it*
quota or oversubscribed, the doubtful
county of Maelrinae reporting her quo-
ta filled Tuesday morning. Big Rap-
ids’ contributions to the Bed Cross
have gone beyond the $5,000 mark,
double the quota set.
be in Holland eariy accompanied by the
Zeeland hand. This musical organise^
tion phoned the War Board Tuesday
morning that they were willing and
anxioug to turn the band over to the
war board free of charge and to serve
wherever this organization saw fit to
place it.
The Grand Haven Band comes with
the_Northern Ottawa contingent and
are also patriotically donating their
services. The Holland Martini baiyj
and the Holland Concert band will also
be in the line of march doing their bit
n% usual, and even the Hope Jazz band
will be found in the educational divi-
sion.
Before the parade begins a spread
will be given the soldiers in the city
hall when our townsman, G. J Diekema
'! give the color bearers of Ottawa
a heart to heart talk. The clerg>V«of
city will also be present and a fitting
urogram for the occasion has been ar-
ranged for-
The Grand Haven contingent will no
doubt arrive over the pike by auto-
mobile around 11 o’clock, the Giand
Haven War board having made com-
nlete arrangements to get the Grand
Haven and northern Ottawa county
boys hete in ample time.
More convenient arangements have
been made to entrain the boys so that
mothers*, fathers, sisters, brothers, and
sweethearts will be better able to say
their good-byes and to remain with
their loved one* as long as possible.
They will not be crowded in the back-
ground as has been the case on two
other occasions, because of the incon-
venient place selected to stop the car.
The car this noon will be on the
Allegan “Y” at the head of Eighth 6t.
along the paved stteet where there is
ample room to aceommodate several
thousand people without serious crowd-
ing.
Chief Marshal John Homfield, has al-
so arranged his parade so that all the
marchers will be able to sec the draft-
ed men, and the soldiers on the other
hand will be able to witness the parade.
Before the parade starts from 12th
gtreet the soldiers of the National army,
the veterans of the Civil war, the vet-
erans of the Spanish War and the home
guards will line up in front of the city
hall. The line of march will pass be-
fore them and will be reviewed by
them and when the last of the march-
ers have passed, this bodv of men will
fall in behind the pageant and be es-
corted to the train. At the depot the
participants in the parade will open
ranks and the departing men will pass
between the lines to their car. At the
train ropes will be stretched in such a
manner that relatives can more earily
get to their boys and thus avoid the
jostle that would otherwise occur if
these precautions were not taken.
The following is the order of parade
as mapped out by Chief Marrhal of the
day, John Homfield:
Chief Marshal, John Homfield and
assistant marshals Carl Bowen and An-
die w Hyma.
First Division — Grand Haven hand
and Hope College will form on Twelfth
street, east of River avenue, right rest-
ing on River avenue.
Second Division — Hope Jazz band,
Public Schools, Christian School, will
form on River avenue south of 12th
street, right resting on Twelfth Bt.
Third Division— Zeeland Band, all in
dustrial and fraternal organizations
will form on Wert 12th street west of
River avenue, right resting on Riveravenue- '• ‘
Fourth Division — G. A. R-, United
Spanish War Veterans and Women’s
Relief Corps in Automobiles, Holland
Martial band; city officials, draft board,
Boy Scouts, Holland Concert Band,
Grand Haven Home Guards, Grand Ha-
ven Drafted Men, Holland Drafted
Men, Hook and ladder truck with
drafted men.
Fourth Division will form on the
East side of River Avenue, south of
Tehth street right resting on TenthSt. i
All organizations will report not lat-
er than 12:15 and March in columns of
four or four abreast, keeping an inter-
val of five feet.
Aurtomobiles and carriages are urg
ently requested to vacate the streetsl
when and where the parade is being
formed.
Tuesday evening a fai'ewell party
wus given in honor of Jacob Zwemer,
who left for Camp Curtrtr this noon- at
the home of Misp Raua Bouwman.
Dainty refreshments were served and
the evening was xpent in playing
games and music.
An unparalleled Real Es-
tate Bargain
FOR SALE CHEAP
Honse, lot and bam, house has seven
rooms, with electric light, city water and
gas. Also couch, sewing machine, four
dining room chain, round dining room
tabic, square table, organ, cultivator,
acythe, pitch fork, country mail box, four
dozen fruit jar*, Are leariog city.
Apply 127 W. 16 St.
FRED T. BOLES ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Otaaral Practice







NOW ON is bringing
hundreds of buyers from
all over.
AU Wool Garments such as We
Are Selling At Our Very Low
Prices is not Merely a Purchase
For You But a Real Profitable
Investment.
Many of your friends number amongst the Ladies from
all over who buy their garments at our store
And its because of our extra
ordinary values for less money
that brings the Hundreds of
Lady buyers to Our Store.
Most Ladies buy at our store be-
cause we give you, Newest Styles
Largest Choice, Superior Values
Expert Service,
Free alterations,
and always at a
saving to you. -
Our customers come from
Holland, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Allegan, South Haven, Zee-
land, Fennville, Saugatuck,
and surrounding towns.
Buy our all wool garmants NOW
for less than half wool will cost in
future.
As you know we tailor all alerations to fit perfectly, free of charge
Always ths Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
French Cloak Store
Where Most Ladies Buy ^ *
Opp. Peoples State Bank .Holland, Mich
